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FIREMEN ARE CRITICAL 
OF ACCIDENT CROWDS
-And Lack of Warning
Firemen of Central Saanich have a sharp criticism of 
the general public. The firemen have furnished an ambu­
lance and members of the fire department are responsible 
for its operation. It is an emergency service which has 
been of inestimable value to accident victims on many 
occasions since its inauguration.




Intcrc.st of young people in Sid­
ney’s eommunity hall was proven 
this week, when two little girls, 
Carol Clayton and Linda Slegg, 
gave $2 to Mrs. K. C. Cantw'cll, as 
their contribution to the hall build­
ing fund.
The girls had earned the money 






accident victims who have benefit- 
ted less from the service than might 
have been the case. They are the 
victims of accidents whose collec­
tion by ambulance was delayed by 
public carelessness.
On occasions an accident has 
aroused local interest and a crowd 
has developed. In a number of 
cases not one member of the gath­
ering has thought to sound the call 
for an ambulance and there has 
been an extensive delay in its 
arrival. '
Fire Chief Vic Heal has expressed 
concern over this failure to co- 
operate. Delay in calling the am­
bulance could represent the differ­
ence between life and death, he' 
urges. The department would wel­
come a duplication of calls for the, 
ambulance, rather than have it ne­
glected. . ^ ' ''
On several occasions iii the past 
the fire department has been blam­
ed for failure to show up at the ac­
cident scene, when there has been 
no cair made for the service. Any 
resident who is at the scene of an 
accident, urges Mr. Heal, should 
ascertain immediately that the call 
has been sounded for the ambu- 
lance.' '
PREMIER TO BE GUEST AT
ISLAND CHAMBER BANOUEI
Premier W. A. C. Bennett, accom­
panied by Mrs. Bennett and his ex­
ecutive secretary, R. B. Worley and, 
Mrs. Worley will attend a banquet 
on May 14 at Ganges. The dinner is 
being organized by the Salt Spring 
Island Chamber of Commerce and 
Mr. Bennett will be guest speaker.
The distinguished guests will 
travel to the island on the 4 o’clock 
ferry and will visit the new Lady 
Minto Gulf Islands hospital. Dinner 
will be at 6 p.m.
Invitations are being sent to Gali- 
ano, Mayne, Saturna, the Penders 
and to Vancouver Island and main­
land dignitaries.
By Mo r s e
Planning requirements of the Sid­
ney village bylaws are impractical 
in the commercial area of the com­
munity. On Tuesday evening vil­
lage commissioners agreed that the, 
regulation requiring adequate park­
ing area cannot be enforced.
The bylav/ calls for one half of the 
store area for parking purposes. 
This would prohibit the erection of 
an adequate store on most proper­
ties and would discourage newcom­
ers from going into business in Sid­
ney, it was felt.
The question arose when an appli­
cation was received from Gordon 
Hulme Ltd., asking for a relief from 
the requirements of the bylaw in re­
spect of a new structure sought on 
Beacon Ave. between the Bank of 
Montreal and Cochran’s Shoe Store. 
The application did not disclose the 
identity of the client for whom the 
Sidney real estate firm was acting, 
merely assuring the commission 
that it was a reputable concern.
The bylaw will be modified to 
avoid hardships. Dr. C. H. Hem- 
mings, commission chairman, warn­
ed that he would be party to no 
alteration in respect of one isolated 
instance. It must; be modified for 
all or for none, he stated. His view; 
was supported by the council. :
Village Council To Prepare 
Brief On School Curriculum




Sidney village council settled the 
controversial question of a national 
flag on Tuesday evening.
After a brief discussion it was 
generally agreed that the ensign is 
the national flag, by usage and cus­
tom, if not by specified authority. 
Having reached that conclusion, thq 
council promptly decided to acquire 
a Union Jack to fly at the village! 
office.
The erection of a flagstaff was 
authorized, the staff already await­
ing its raising. ,
; PARK, GIFT,■
The announcement was made last 
Friday that the Powell Riyer Com­
pany had presented 30 acres on the 
shores of Cusheon Lake, Salt Spring 
Island, to the provincial government 
for park purposes. The; area will 
' not be developed at the present time.
Sidney village council will present a new brief on edu 
cation and school financing when the Association of Van­
couver Island Municipalities meets in Port Alberni on: 
Wednesday, May 14. On Monday evening Chairman Di'. 
C. H. Hemmings announced that he had been urged by 
other municipal representatives to persist with the pre­
sentation of the village’s revolutionary proposals, despite , 
the failure to gain support at last year’s convention.
At a special meeting this week the'
Big Boost 
In Homes
; Building . permitis; issued in Cen-,- 
tral Saaihch during; April ;W^^ 
most exactly double the yalue, of 
those issued in the same month of
■„-:-,T957.:,'':''' ■
Construction! permits this ;year 
totalled $45i350 for the month, com­
pared with $27,650 for April a year
Victim ' of a vicious attack by^ a 
horse at Sandown racetrack Satur­
day: morning,; Joseph;,: Stewart, 1329 
George St/;^ Victoria;' about'65' years 
of iage;; is in',Royal Jubileb hospital,; 
oi iTf n or f ^ M nl P-f rfi Gtlire ofsufferi g from a triple-f actu f 
his leftleg, and se.vex-e head cuts.
Mr. Stewart; under, the direction 
of trainer ; J.G; Brerhner,; was load­
ing the horse; Hindu Fleet; ■ into a 
trailer; when : the ; animal knockeef 
him 16 the'flbor; and attacked: hirn 
with his forefeet.
■Following first:: aid ;given^ Dr.; 
R. D. Neufeld at;, the: scene of the: 
accident, Mr. Stewart was taken by 
ambulance to Rest Haven hospital,
then to Victoria;
Launched On Fraser River During
THESE ARE THE GIRLS
Barbara Willcock, Sidney queen 
contestant, was: a visitor: to Lang­
ford on Saturday evening wlieu the 
Western Speedway opened the 19511. 
auto racing .season. She was among'
: tho capacity crowd which watched, 
six fast-moving, thrill-packed races.
Andy Coltyn, owner-manager of 
llio aix'odwny, lias invited one of tlio 
quooii eonto.stanls from Sidney to 
))-■'se-.'l llv troplxy oaHi week to 
(he winner of the trophy clash. Tho 
young lady will reeoive, cac'li week, 
a consage.
, ,,Mias .Willcock, wua .driven, ,in the 
official .onr oiMhe , track to .the front 
;;.of lh(? grandstand,;: Tliere ; she pre-, I, 
,senlc;d the ,trop!\y :,to,:piek Vnrloy, | ,; 
who roygic'd by prcsciiting . hor with j 
: 'rin orchid corsage, : ■ , T
::.STtii)LNT
: Miss Willcock, one:^ of eight, con- j; 
(eslai)tB; 0hosen .recently to vie for ; : 
the Sidney crown. , is the dnughlor {: 
of Mrs, B. H. 11, Willoock, Shu is 17 
yenrs of ngo and a stndont in grtule. 
ia at North Saanich high; school, W
The conteaUint seeks n career in 
nn unuflunl field. Her ambition Is 
to ho a court slenograiiher. Bar­
bara's interoslit are varied. She is 
fond of roller skating,: fishing nnd 
horses, Hair styling is also u suh*
. 'Tvyo: Sidney mariners: who : lost 
their ship' in the Fraser River gain­
ed unexpected information bn its 
location: recently:. ^The; sailors were 
:Ken, and Arnold ! Tutte, aged seven 
and; five, respectively. They are 
;the sons of Mr,, and Mrs. R. H. 
Tutte, 1301 Fourth St., Sidney,
The two youngsters spent a holi­
day in Chilliwack recently. Lying 
on the bank of the river, they fash­
ioned a sailing vessel from a length 
of 2x5. An empty can, beaten flat, 
formed the keel, while a piece of 
linen was made into a sail. The 
.shipbuilder, who was the boys’ 
father, wrote their names and ad­
dress on the sail beforc.they laimch- 
od their :sturdy vessel.
The ' official launching took place 
on April 9 and the shipowners were 
disconcerted to watclv their ve.s.scl 
cross the river and come to; grief on 
the far bank. The .ship was for­
gotten, tlie holiday; was over and' 
they came back to their Sidney 
homo.'
1‘ATULI O URTimF
Ln.st week tliey received a letter 
from Vancouver. It was addressed 
to Messrs K'. and A. T\ittc. Origin­
ating Irom the River Towing Com- 
Jinny Ltd., of New Westminster, tho 
letter advised the two youthful ship­
owner,s that llio company'.s tag, M'V.
■The owners are:: now:;; estimating! 
the distance,: by :water; between; the 
two points and they are accepting
general :congrafuiati6ns ::on^^:to^^^
prpvvess ill the realm of shipbuilding.
A later communication from the 
company adyised the ; Sidney young­
sters that the company planned to.
launch the: “S.y; K. :&:A: Tutte” off 
Gambier Island within the next week 
when: a tug would be in Howe Sound, 
;;The writer;: hoped : the vessel would 
have ah eventful journey from that 
point. LHe concluded with: the wish 
to hear should the: owners gain any 
further information:in the future.
Janies Ross is ■Ndmed; MKihher 
Of Public Speaking Coritesf
brief will be re-written in accord­
ance with certain basic changes 
which have taken place since its 
preparation last year. Dr. Hem­
mings expressed the fervent hope 
that as many commissioners as pos- 
sible would attend the convention 
and speak to the resolution present­
ed by Sidney. \
Members of the council were not 
convinced that Saanich R e e v e 
Arthur Ash was getting to the basis 
of the problem. The reeve has pro-; 
tested the cost to municipalities of 
education, but the council felt that' 
he was merely switching the Cost 
from one form of taxation to an­
other. Chairman Hemmings took an 
almost diametrically opposite view 
when he asserted that school taxes 
represent the last major levy which' 
is: clearly indicated to every tax- 
:payer at the time of the levy! It 
i appeared to him more just than any 
^system wherebyf the;: extent "Of the 
levy is obscured from;the taxpayer. 
DISTORTED PICTURE 
;; Commissioner: J.;:: E:: Bosher .^as­
serted that the entire picture of 
education finance is distorted. The; 
proyiheiar : gOTC^^ has with­
drawn from the: school: boards:the 
authority and:privileges:of; an bni'-; 
ployef while stilf ^requiring , tliat 
those boards!: set and pay "' the ' saP; 
ariesL Teachers’" salaries should‘be! 
set by the provincial department of 
^education; asserted the commission­
er, and the entire respohsibility left 
in the department’s hands. !
The village resolution Will cover 
the general ^ound encompassed in 
last year’s brief, but/will be:modi-^ 
fied according to various changes 
introduced by the provincial legisla-
tended under the terms of the reso-: 
lution and the number of holidays, 
reduced.: An overhaul of the curri­
culum would concentrate on essen­
tials and the industrial arts and : 
home economics courses would be : 
abolished. P h’y s i c a 1 education, 
drama and similar subjects would : 
be offered on an extra-curricular ' 
basis."'
The resolution gained no; support 
last year, but Dr. Hemmings stated 
on Monday that he had been assured 
of some support for the: proposal^ ^ 
this year.',:";'';
James A. Ros.s, son of Dr. and 
Mrs. D. R. Ross,; Sidney, and stu­
dent at North Saanich high school; 
wns awarded first prize on Wednes­
day evening last week when he 
Competed in the Knights of Pythia.s' 
public speaking contest, ;
The Sidney winner, James Ro.ss, 
;was the victor in the Island elimin­
ation contest Inter and will travel to 
Vernon to meet the jirovincial final- 
ists. The 12-yoar-okl hoy wn.s match­
ed .against a 17-yenr-oid girl in llie 
Victoria conte.st,
Saanich and foia; from Mount New­
ton. '' ,"',! I"
Subject of the address, given by 
each was “Fight for Freedom”. 
The audience heard a number of 
varying interpretations of the inoan- 
ing of the phrase.
... Continued on Page Four
: Number of ;cafsScarfied ' by The j::: 
Sidney-Anaeprtes; 'ferry. ; during: .the;, 
month of April was slightly, below 
the same month last year, but pas­
senger traffic ’ shows : a substantialT;!;; 
increase, according to figures re­
leased by the collector of customs.
During the month, 268 Canadian 
cars entered the port, and 414 left, 
conipared with- 253 entering and 422 
departing last April. Foreign cars 
amounted to 267 in and 284 out, with 
last'Year’s’^mbers; 282 ;ift; ;and;.:^2 'T:
ture in the meantime and according 
to the individual wishes of the com­
missioners:!
ORIGINAL BRIEF ,
The original brief called for rigid 
economy in the administration of 
schools with the emiihasis on clasS' 
room .sjiace needed for fundament 
als; The .scliooL day would ho ex-
out:
Passengers coming through Sid­
ney for the mbhth this' year were
833 Canadian arid :909Tfofeign, ! as;; 
against 757 Canadian and 807 for-
eign last year! • Departures eJ were- 
1,233 Canadian arid 866 foreign pas- ; : 
sengers, compared with: 1,215; Cana-i!; 
dian and 839 foreign in April, 1957.
U, had picked tip n 2x4
Wf' % I V
R(k1 k’ii
snilhniit . . .“ nn the Fraser River 
approximately - half a mile Inland 
from the Paliillo Oi'idno on April 1.5,'
The young.ster was one of five 
contestants and impressed nn aiidi- 
enco of alroat ,50 juT.sons with his 
command of the sitaation and his 
easy, frioaclly ilolivoi’y,
Five students of high .scliool.s in 
Saanicli Rclmol District took part in 
the contest,. :Ono wan fronr, North
BAUBAUA Wll.IX’OCK
joct of nppenl. She accounts in her 
hobhiek, aewinK nnil sketching.
Bai’bara is one of the eight who 
will conipetci i until tlic_ nmiounco- 
inent, shmTly before Sidney; Day, 
July 1, of Ihc: miirift of tho .successful 
contestnui to , lio nnrnod ! Sidney
Retired l.i.
600D READERS - BUT POOR WRITERS
; Once upon a timo members of the 
learnod medical profession wore re­
puted lo'ho the worst jjeojrle ou earlh
queen. :i:it hand-writing,Mortj at Tho Review'
Sparkie Mew:: 
ieiiig Assedatiein With
0. H, New, president of Gulf 
Islands Navigation Ltd., grew up 
with the islands whose trade and 
tourist prosivects ho hopes to civ 
Irnnco with the new MV. Islami 
4'’rince&!!.
His interest in ships and shipping 
goc.s buck to hi.s early boyhood on 
tho banta of tho Merney, one of the 
world’s renowned maritime vond*
u-nvK"''
Sparkle Nov/, ns ho Is known to 
his intimates, was born at Rock 
Ferry, Clieshire, England, wliicb 
Ue.'i two:mile.a up iVie, Mersey 'from 
the great port of Liveritool.
Hlr« father was a shipping ngent 
and tlie Hags of tho seven seas were 
familiar to young Sparkle before the 
family came to Canada in l'-d‘U 
■when htt wa8!nin0.:'''::!:,„::: ..'G-'f''.:'
They settlod in Nanaimo In llio 
mid.*5t of tlie big coal .strike and 
shortly afterwards moved to Gall- 
anoTivlnnd where Mr, New, Sr„ took 
up mixed farming.
Spnrkie isct out to learn all ho 
cmdd about boats in tho time^ lie 
,u attc/id iJcliQtti,
office tljore is a sugBosUoiV Hint 
lljls dubious honor has been captiii’- 
ed liy the naval officers, ;
A few wcoks ago a cheque war, 
rccoivod in pnymont of! $2.50 for a 
ycnr'H • .subscription, , Tho signature 
was oomplololy: jlleglljlc, Coiirloous 
slidf of tlio Sidney liranch Bank of 
Mold,real translated ilr-nnd honored 
the choquo. Tlio cheque had been 
written Iry a retired officer of the 
R.N.'"'■
ANOTHKIi: ONE! ,
Two v.'eek.a ago, nnolhor cheque 
in tlio fiamo amount arrived. This 
one was drawn on n Vlotoiia liimk. 
Again the bank had to he visited 
and the cheque produced for Idonll- 
flcatlon Ro that Tho Review’s elrcu- 
I lation depnrtmeni wnidfl know who
wasn't compellod to credit wltli the $’2,50, Tlio linnk
At tlio ago of 10 1 0 for.sook fm mal . , , . ,
Federal Department of Public 
Works bar uwarcied ;i , onirart in 
tlio aniount of $50,411!! to R, ,1, Hun­
ter & Sous, of ■Victoria,• for tlie con- 
.striiction of a new one-storey fall 
Inuwmciit addition J,o. tlie, .Federal 
Bailriiag on tlio .soutliwe.at .eoriicr of 
Beacon Ave, and: Foui’llv St, in;Sid­
ney;,; .Specified ,eoini>!eilon date for 
tliese nitorations is Decemlior, Ifiriii, 
Tlio now wiiig will lie added to tlie, 
east side of tlu'- present .stnioture, 
increasing tlui frontage on Boacnii 
A,VO. by ;tiiii'U'oxininiely'0!i feel, and' 
the fronlago bn Foartli St, by: up- 
prosimnloly 44 feet. It will r»'a-’ 
vide a larger, well lighted working 
firon for the Post Office Department, 
and a new loaditig platform at (ho 
renrbf (ho hnildlng, : ’
Exterior finish will bo of lirick; 
with walls: and ceilings of (lie in­
terior finished in i.ilnalor and: aeons- 
He iilo, In the pnhlio lohliy mid' 
night lobby walls will Iinvo n ply­
wood,dado, ;/ ■;;'''
l<’loors In till! public spaces will 
bo covered with vinyl tile, wliilo 
llio floors In the working areas will 
he finished with linoleum.
Plans imd siioclficntlnns were pn
pared by (he nrchitoctural sl.aff of 
iho Building rnnHirnctinn Brnncti, 
Department of Public W o r k s, 
Ottawa',
FAILURE BRINGS . 
SPECULATION
Rejoction of the; zoning change at' 
Canoe Cove, sought last week by the !; 
Capital City Yacht: Club has ai’ouscd. 
some speculation ns toi tho next: V: 
move planned by the yachtsmen,
The group 'sought To , establish: its : ; 
own mooring ground off the prop- 
orty currently owned by Capti: G. A. ' 
Thornson: Tlio' application was not ::: 
made by Cnpt. Thomson, but by the 
yacht club. Cnpt. Tlibnison-T has :; 
since explained that he was opposed 
to the rozohing froin the first and h 
that ho has never at any lime , np- 
pllnd or cniir.oritcd to have nii ap­
plication to have his - property re-' 
zoned.
Vnhip of hnllding: permits IsKnod 
in tho villagiV of Sidney during April 
showod a tremendous Incrense over 
the same period of Hie prcviouis 
year, with six hou.sies being started, 
valued at $:t(i,i:t(l: Comparalile fig-
INJURIES FOUND
MORE'aSERIOUS'';!::"'''::
Norman Lcrivor. nenycr: Ibke 
Rond, was discharged from:: Rost 
Haven ho.'ipltnl on Sunday, May 4. ,
Injured when: Ihj’own from a horse, 
at Sandown Park on the previous 
Sunday, April ‘27, Mr. Lenver wna at 
first thought to iiavo tioon only; 
shaken, but It was lator found tliat 
lie laid imfferod an injury bna of 
his,lungs.::"V'
SANSCHA DRIVE IS WITHIN 
SIGHT OF $10,000
Drive* for fURdtJ for the complolion of tin-* cointmtiilly 
hall In Shhuiy Ih within .*iighl of Iho ond, Target set at fho 
commoneement of tlte campaign was $t(),000. Tins week
• 1 V r . T'V*'A T<1-, f r'»'fiir g., Iv-fcA V*.*-,*. .
•'.hut- not'yot, paid/' ' """
Tim funds Will tie devoted to the eompletlon of tho
:hall :by Sidney'Day.,''Jvdy;'l,"":
cduoillon, wrote liis, exams for the 
Foroftt Service tmd went to;; ygirk 
lemliag ihe jiower plmii. on The pat­
rol haul, Hemlock,
Since then, hla course has been 
sUmdlly: upward la, B.C, nairUlmc 
c.irrlcs,
He wrote liir, fourth elafaj diesel 
liclad- in Ri'29 and worked on fish 
packens tmcl tuga, „
He married a Grdtano school toa- 
chcr In Ui:l9, took out hta third ciasis 
ticket and graduated to pasiienger
.mipu uir wuuv
Tri ttUk. he moved to tho North- 
'4 Ckmtlri'ued en 'I’AHie Seven
staff looked long and Kcarchingly in 
thoir rccords—and found tliat the 
siganliire wan (hot of ' rmother re­
tired officer of Uto R.N. In tho lat­
ter case tho writing wan v,ror«o-“hut 
i the rank wan higher. Tt seems tip- 
parent, tlieroforu, that tho higlitsr 
tht! riu'ik, (111! poorer tlio abiilly to 
['WrllO,
AUhough tliey do' not tshow out- 
i standing ability at wriUng, H in 
j equally obvimsa, however, that re- 
I tired naval olfitiers allow discrlrnin- 
I riling tnsites in their choica of read- 
I mgou,, ..iSkMi:kaAT. uoa 
is tijft moiit, ftigniflcanl point of all-- 
I the tifmkfi alwava honor their 
•i diequen."'
GREAT EXODUS?
OF DRILUIK EOniPMall FBOM SAIOIWA
There Willi he rioimmedlatti olf boom on tho Gulf Islands with derricks 
rpHugltif'' tip in Ftll rllreetto»vti:!'njid oil flowing tri grent- poola over the roii
!tiior(*. That day may come Imt! It Imi’t in the foreseeahlc fuluro- '
A tost holo WOK Bank thin :y ear bn Saliirna Island by a crow of drlllera 
employed by n inimber of major Cnntuhnri ' olf companlPR: For n tlm« 
refiidcritfl of Kntimui had high hopen that b rich sttikri might ho forlli* 
coming, But today Iho feeling is onttrely diflTrent,
“While we have no definite information on the well, it is ftpiiarcnl to 
cti.*»ual obficrvcra that drilling baa l>ecn luillcd, Tfli'farl® are now being 
mridft to cftinont off the well to prevent ardt water inlnision. R is our 
undt-Tstandlng that ii« boon ns tlie cemotit job; is completed, the drilling 
emdrmient will h«* moviHl nwov rind (hnt nn furtlier driltfnir is tilanneil.*'' 
said one well-informed roaident of S»tui;nn to The Review this vireek.
Meanwhiio Bntmna’ri rcnidentinl huilding boom conlinuen—even if the 
visions Of.'Oil wealth'nro'dimming,"''''' ■;
uro Rir April,;T957,: was : b
Building In :thp vlllogo is runninjf 
more than twice . ris : high as last: 
year, according to tljc; perndt fig-: 
mwi. For tho first four monlhn' Of : 
195(1, Total vnlue of permits is 
$154,490.
In the' admo; period bf 1057, irerp:: 
mils amoHnlcd to $7i,0tK),
SON dF;'DEEP,;CO^rE,^LA]DX:T
W, C: Anderson, formerly ola
Snrnln, Out., has: recently been bP' '
pointed publisher of the WoodslfKikb 
Sentinel, n nowtipaper of tho .lTiom- 
son chain. : The newspaperman is ; 
the son of Mrs; W, A, Andcraon of:; 
Heep' Cove.; ■:■'■: '■"
The following is the mcleorologl-' 
cM recoivl for the week endiiig Mny 
4, ‘ furidshod by Dominion Experl ■? 
mental Btation:
SAANI€HTO,N ,
Maximum tern. lAprU ‘i«U (....AtAu 
Minimum tem.:(Aprll;2tt) 40.d! 
Minimum onThe grass >,,,!..,.32,5 
rwcipitulien (inches)' Al:Nil,:::
Sunshine (houra)!,, ::."";R«"!
preclplt«l.ion to daio ,. A
siBKEY":■!:,''a;,:: "b,::
Supplied by the Meleovological di­
vision. Department of :TrAn»ixirt, for : 
Uie week ending May 4,- 
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MERINGUE 
When making a meringue, have 
the egg whites very cold and beat
until stiff enough to stand alone. If 
baked in too hot an oven, meringue' 
will be tough and shrink when set 
away to cool. '
STRAWBERRY JAM—Malkin’s, 2-lb. tin.... ... ..59c
PLUM JAM—Malkin’s, 2-lb. tin.............. ................ 39c
TOMATO SOUP—Heinz ......... ..................2 tins 27c
JBiiF STOME
A UNITED PURITY STORE
EAST SAANICa ROAD at McTAVISH — PHONE 150
DOUMA MOTORS
— C. DOUMA, Owner —
CORNER SECOND ST. and BEACON AVE.
Immediate 24-HoMr 
CRANE and TOWING 
■ ■V SERVICE" ,
Phone 131 or 105W
STYLERITE Shoe Store
— SIDNEY’S FAMILY SHOE STORE — 
TRENTHAM BLOCK, SIDNEY. PHONE 612
SPECIAL!
We have just received a double order of WOMEN’S TIE 
MOCCASINS , with; a sponge-rubber sole and heel. They 
come in, two-tohe Brown or White. We must clear some of 
these shoes , out' because of ; , ^ $<199
shortage of Apace.- Only, per pair--.....:.............. ^
MEN’S BLACK OXFORDS—Blucher cut with
:',;::Toe'vGap.,;:'
. ONLY, pair ..,______
CHILDREN’S CANVAS' OXFORDS—Assorted 
colors. -
START: AT,::pair:.:i-....:........r. 'S'
; : We: at ' STYLERITE. would: Uke to voice best 




MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
— HAPPY FEET MAKE HAPPY FACES
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
'::||FRYmG|,CmCKEN—
(Tray Pak) ....... ...i...................... '.1......LB.
BEEF HEARTS—
I PORK SPARERIBS—
(Meaty) ........................................................... LB. «]
wPORK TENDERLOIN-^
BOLOGNA— j-Ac
j (lyo-lb. Chubs) ..........................................EACH
ORANGES—
I (Large size ) 'DOZEN
':k CABBAGE '■; v':: 'c:
lOCiPMEifllK
Shopping Hours; 9 a.m. - 5.30 p.m.
SIDNEY"
II,’s Umo ilo visit our
, ■: snop";''"for,' •»
: Bedding P 1 a li t 3, ; Garden
Hoso tiiid otlioi’needed sup- "
plies for Summer Garden'
BEDDING PLANTS
PeiimlaH, SiiuitN, Sloelix, ele.
':.:'i:';TuivERous: lujii JAK .■S.":&.P.,













LETTUCE-and';0|ieH'■ FrL '^ Nights "'Til
> B , ' W* .,, . ■> ' 'M iltwaieieew -
PLANTS
»»»1JE« IIJI
SOG CORMORANT STREET PHONE 4.7181
IN AND
roan own




Mr. and Mrs. • M. D. Perry and 
daughter, Lynn, of Edmonton, were 
guests at the home of Dr. and Mrs. 
W. C. 'Whiteside, Rest Haven Drive.
Mrs. G. R. Hackett, who has be­
come very fond of living on the 
Peninsula, has reluctantly returned 
to Vancouver after spending a week 
at their home on Chalet Road. She 
expects to be back after a short stay 
at the family home in Vancouver. 
Mrs. Hackett lived the early part of 
her life in Winnipeg and up until the 
time of her marriage, lived in Tor­
onto. Mr. Hackett spends consider­
able time at their home on the 
island and enjoys cruising with his 
family in surrounding waters.
Mrs. A. W. Sharp returned last
Tuesday to her home on Lochside' 
Drive after spending a few days in 
Vancouver.
Mrs. Austin Rees, of Edmonton, 
has been visiting her sister in Col- 
wood, also her sister, Mrs. A. Men- 
agh and brother. Dr. W. C. White- 
side, Rest Haven Drive.
The sum realized at the Rotary, 
Ann home-cooking and plant sale 
held last Saturday morning was 
over $65. Mrs. F. Derry, convener, 
was pleased with results and grate­
ful to those who assisted in making 
it a success.
Mrs. W. C. Whiteside entertained 
at a coffee party Monday morning, 
April 28, at her home on Rest Haveii 
Drive. Among the 23 guests present 
were Mrs. Edmunds and daughter, 
Muriel, of Winnipeg....  . _
E. Norman Davis, president of 
the Ogilvie Flour Mills Co. Limited, 
Montreal,: and Mrs. Davis, have 
been visiting at the home of the lat- 
ter’s; brother and sister-in-law^ Mr. 
and Mrs. S. G. Taylor, 1239 Fourth' 
"St:;;:
Mr. arid Mrs. C. Johnson returned' 
:to;their,honie on Fourth St., after 
enjoyirig a short holiday in Van­
couver. . '1
Commissioner T. A. Aiers, who 
for the past eight years has been 
connected with the immigration de­
partment in the Sidney district, is 
retiring from the civil service on 
July 1 of this year. Commissioner' 
and Mrs. Aiers will continue to re-' 
side : in Sidney : in: their present 
:home, Willowone; Third St:, and are 
looking forward: to ample: leisure 
for " the enjoyment of, their favorite: 
hobbies;: ^gardening, ;: boating ; and: 
trailer travel. _ 1
; Frierids . yri^ ;be: pleased :t6 : hear.: 
that ;Mrs.; Bf'Deriford’has;: returned 
to her hoirie: on: Third St., after ri; 
lengthy stay at ;St;Joseph’s hospital.
: Dale Whiteside has arrived frorn: 
U.Btc: ;to;spend: the: surnmerVvaca- 
tiori with h’er parents; bri Rest Haven 
Drive. Miss LoiTaine.Law, of 'Van-; 
couver, will be: her guest for a
George Craig, of Vancouver, will act 
as best man, and ushers will be 
Howard Alton and J. Wright.
Mrs. L. McLeod, of Brandon, has 
been visiting at the home of her 
son, B. L. McLeod, East Saanich 
Road, for the past month. She left 
by plane for her home on May 2 
and en route will visit relatives in 
Regina.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Black, of 
Winnipeg, are guests at the home 
of the latter’s brother and sister-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Wakefield, 
Third St.
Mrs. A. Waddell returned to her 
home on: Third St., after visiting 
friends and relatives in Winnipeg 
and other parts of Manitoba. After 
seeing a blizzard and a great deal 
of snow, she was glad to be back 
in Sidney.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Murray, 
Chalet Road, have left for a three- 
month holiday in Europe. Mrs. An­
derson is in residence at the Mur­
ray home. "'i
Const, and Mrs. T. A. Cormack 
and daughter, Leslie Ann, of North 
Vancouver, were week-end guests 
at the home of the former’s parents, 




April meeting of the Sidney Kin- 
ette Club was held at the home of 
Mrs. T. Sparling, All Bay Road. 
Mrs. C. Tyler was in the chair, and 
eight members and one guest were 
present.
A report was given bn the success­
ful: dinner served to the Kinsmen, 
and on the two food hampers which 
were delivered for Easter. Plans 
for the coming convention were out­
lined.:
■ Mrs. M; Litwin was the winner of 
the door prize.: , 1"
For Your i Frintlng Needs 
: Gail The Review ::
A grant of $36,000 has been ap­
proved by the B.C. Child and Polio 
Fund for training teachers at LT.B.C. 
in special education methods for 
handicapped children.
The grant, to be called the Kins­
men Professorship of Education, is 
announced by Roy Tucker of the 
Sidney Kinsmen Club. It will be 
paid to U.B.C. in three annual in­
stalments of $12,000.
Mr. Tucker said the grant was 
made after Dean Neville V. Scarfe 
of the U.B.C. College of Education 
put the problem before officials of 
the fund, which is sponsored by 
Kinsmen Clubs throughout the prov­
ince.
The dean said the special train­
ing was needed but provision was 
not made for it when the College of 
Education was started and financial 
support for it was not available 
from the federal or provincial gov­
ernments at present.
“Teaching of handicapped chil­
dren needs careful training,” he 
said.
The dean said an appointment to 
the new professorship is expected to 
be made early in May. He said 
there had been 20 applicants for the 
post, one from Australia and several 
from the U.S.
CLEANING PIPES 
One tobacco authority recom­
mends the following treatment for a 
pipe: Soak the pipe in cold coffee 
for an hour, cleaning out the stem
with pipe cleaners. The coffee will 
soften the caked material in the 
bowl, which may then be pried loose 
with a blunt instrument. Stale pipes 
can always be cured with this treat­
ment. j
Magazine Subscriptions
Always at Lowest Prevailing Rate
FRED P. JEUNE
737 Haliburton Road 
R.R. 2, Royal Oak, B.C.
45-52
FRESHBAKING, 
from our Ovens 






Sidney 2 - Keating 158
CORPORATION OF THE VILLAGE OF SIDNEY
Notice to Contractors
TENDERS are invited for the laying of approximately 
2,200 feet of 4-foot Concrete Sidewalk.
Tender forms and specifications may be obtained 
from the Village Office.
Closing date for tenders, 12 o’clock noon, Monday, 
May 19th, 1958.
The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.






633 YATES STREET — VICTORIA, B.C.
3-2513
■ Pasteurized;Milk:
E> e 1 iVeries to: your door; 
all over Central and 
North Saanich
Island Farms’ Distribator i
PLone i ^dney 223 ;;
week.
The wedding of : Miss Patricia 
Nash, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
H. Nash, Land’s End Road, to John 
Alton: of Vancouver, will take place 
in June. Miss Nash has chosen her 
sister, Mrs. J. Wright as matron of 
honor, and her niece. Miss Susan 
Wright, as j u n i o r bridesmaid.
Smart Secretaries and 
Stenographers
Always Ask For









Uhtainable at your 
SUfitionery Store
;T'.H;'E;A;.T;R;E:
SIDNEY ■ Phone 210
THURS. . FRI. - SAT.
'."'may-89:■ 10,:;
; .'show; .TIMES:
Week Nights: 7.45 p.m. 




Agenls for B.C. luid Alberla. 





M'G'M Pfeionli AnoicjatGUmnucHOM 
M COLC rO(ITf.R'SLEsemis
You’re invited to tajse advantage of remarkably low prices 
on famous: name Imported Suits arid Coats :rit W. &; j. 
WILSONspecial clearance brings you a wide selection 
:of the; latest, syles and;:colors injSUITS and COATS 
you at this time at prices that will " ;; ;
: ; ."riieeti youri/iriimediateV'approvai;;
’ GOOD GOING
;;;may,,,i:3:-14'.'"









will bo given nwny EVERY 
Thursilnv evening to .sonio lucky 






Edmonton $30.75 Save $19.60 
Saskatoon , .$12.15 Save $20.80
Good in Conches only 
Usual Free Baggage Allowance 
Cliildren 5 and under 12, Half fare
Please asTc about IJargalri
Fares to other pdiiUs.
Regular to 89.50 Regular to 110,00
Regular to 125,00 Regular to 150.00
MORE BARGAIN FARES 
JUNE 24 . 25
■mjmmrnmEmMm,
6-Cyl. CHEV, or PONTIAC Vnlvo 
Job, inchicHng Rn»Uct»,..............
4.Cyl. AUSTIN or HILLMAN Valve $'1065 
Job, inclwding ijnskota.M ..
BUY UR TIRES WIIBUE YOU BET YOUR 
,11,., ..SERVICE . . .. ..FIRESTONE, .i. .
18'
Ticket Office:




Coveniimnt Si, ol jyotmci; Allcy—Opp, PosiOfflce
jmaemr mumms.
, ,TP'M;.and;q:ifilWY,,FLINT.
PHONE 130 Corner FIFTH and BEACON
AND ANOTHER FOR 5c!








FROZEN PEAS—Fraser Vale 
3 pkgs.'for' S9c,.
JELLO POWDEHS—
6 pkgs. for 'B4c.. ............. .....
MIRA-CLEAN
BLEACH
c aoUoii Bottle . .
Gash refund on




and 1 for S
.and'";l;,;fo'r
and 1 for S'" Net Cost, only
and 1 for S





ItEHOT , 'BLADE- ROAST—Blade"
'WMSYEl fig'
. liM.wu jfl (il iliil* ’A” I jIi
mmx ,■, .BEEFUVEH- ',:...............
SWw...............
Miami*® IH|
SIX TECHNICIANS TO SERVE YOU
BUTLER BROTHERS USE THE L ATEST EQUIPMENT TO TEST 
. ^ AND ALIGN YOUR SET
ALL SERVICE WORK 
GUARANTEED '
ttrUHftHUttttlUiyHlIlliMMitUMltt





17Thumbtip control!Batter Guard Beater Ejector!^ Heel Rest!
Gleaming White Baked Enamel!
HOSTESS APRON
Hand-printed, on washable Terry Towelling, colorfast,
gay patterns. SPECIAL, each ........---- - —..........












S U P E m; C H PTO N:
S afely-pr0Ve d n on- 
skid tread design
* Safety - tens!oned,> 
Gum-dipped cord body
* Mileage-proved wide, 
flat tread for siovv
* Full size L full value
FREE INSTALLATION
Fow Fay for 3 
Gei me 4m FMEE
^ 640x15 De Luxe Super Champion, TuIk) type.
YOU PAY FOR 3
iubtX tyiie. Each $2:1.55, Sol $;0‘1.20, 7Af
YOU PAY FOR 3 411
CEMWmA'M. SMAWICMM
CARAVANS TO VISIT SIDNEY 
AND SAANICHTON THIS WEEK
mRENTWO^B
staff of the Brentwood United 
Church Sunday school held a cradle 
roll tea at the church hall on Satur­
day afternoon, convened by the 
cradle roll superintendent, Mrs. A. 
Burdon. A pleasant afternoon was 
spent by parents and friends of the 
young children. This is an annual 
affair and in future will be held dur­
ing the week prior to Mother’s Day.
A silver collection was taken for the' 
cradle roll fund. Tea was served 
from a table centred with a lovely 
cake decorated to demonstrate a 
mother with a baby in her arms, 
made by Mrs. Gordon Williscroft. 
Certificates were presented by Rev. I 
H. Johnstone, to the parents of the 
babies just added to the roll and to 
those graduating to the Sunday 
school nursery. There were six 
named added and six taken off, 
leaving the cradle roll number stilt 
at 17. Those added were Dale 
Combs, Robert Johnstone, Garry 
Stubbs, Shirley Russell, Wendy 
Monych, Elizabeth Tisman. Those 
who have graduated to the Sunday 
school nursery are Donna Bickford, 
Jeannie Clemett, Lome Hughes, 
Julia Adams, Alec McHattie and 
Ronald Sluggett.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Andrews, who 
have been residing on Clark Road, 
have moved to the home they have' 
purchased on Hovey Road.
Mrs. Barry H. Stubbs, Gowdy 
Road, has returned home from the 
Royal Jubilee hospital with her baby 
son, Garry Wayne, a brother for 
little two-year-old Michael. Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray Wooldridge, of Verdier 
Ave., are the grandparents. ,
W.A. to the United Church will 
meet at the home of Mrs. P. N.' 
Stewart, Norman Lane, on Thurs­
day, May 15i at 2 p.m.
! Newcomers to the district are Mr.’ and Mrs. Gent, from New Westmin­ster, who have purchased a home on 
Clark; and West Saanich Road. Pi’e- 
yious residents were Mr. and Mi’s. 
H.i Andrews, v
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Carson, who 
have been residing at Saanichton for
Two B.C. Centennial caravans' 
will’ be at Sidney on Friday, May 9, 
being on view at the War Memorial 
Park on Beacon Ave. One of the 
caravans contains arts and crafts of 
the province, and the other histori­
cal exhibits.
Only the historical caravan will 
visit Saanichton, where it may be 
visited by residents at the Agricul­
tural Fair grounds on Thursday, 
May 8.
The arts and crafts caravan will 
be open to the public from 2 to .5’ 
p.m., and from 7 to 10 p.m. Hours
for the historical caravan will be 
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., and from 
7 to 9 p.m.
The caravans are making a tour, 
of the province as part of the cen­
tennial celebrations.
the work of Adrian Lawrence Green- 
bank, art teacher at University 
School, Victoria. Mr. Gi’eenbank is 
a graduate of the Southport School 
of Art, and holds a national diploma 
in design.
The pictures he will show are 
scenes from France, Spain and 










Forthcoming production by stu­
dents at North Saanich high school 
has brought its initial headaches 
long before the presentation of 
Wilde’s “The Importance of Being 
Ernest”.
Students in charge of the stage 
construction, under the direction of 
Colin Ross, have been combatting 
difficulties in lighting. The unortho­
dox version of the intimate theatre' 
does not readily lend itself to artifi­
cial lighting. The original stage of 
, this type was constructed when 
there was no such consideration. 
»The final arrangement is a com­
promise between the ideal and the 
practical.
Players taking part will be author­
ities on the elegant society of Vic-■ 
torianism. Producer Gil Bunch, 
high school teacher, has been in­
structing the players on the art of 
drinking tea in the accepted style 
of the period of the play. Players 
are also instructed in the manner 
of using walking sticks and para­
sols. The play will run for three 
evenings in the high school auditor­
ium on May 15, 16 and 17.
More than 100 pictures will be 
on display at the art show at Hotel 
Sidney on Saturday and Sunday 
afternoons. May 3 and 4, and will 
include four each from the follow­
ing art clubs; Oak Bay, Alberni, 
Crofton, Prince George, West Van­
couver, Chemainus and Courtenay.
Also featured at tfie show will be
E ATO N'S
with
lieaves Brentwood every half 
hour, from 8.00 a.m. to 7.00 pjn.
Leaves Mill Bay every half hour, 
from 8.30 a.m. to 7.30 p.m. 
Sundays and Holidays — Extra 
trips.
Leaves Brentwood at 8.00 pan., 
8.30 p.m. and 9.00 p.m.
Leaves Mill Bay at 8.30 p.m., 9 









SUPPLIED 6 DAYS A WEEK BY
BUTLER BROTHERS
PHONE: KEATING 261
For Uniform Quality Concrete Delivered 
Promptly to Your Job!
several years have now moved to 




Members- of the North Saanich 
high school band are eagerly look­
ing forward to attending the band 
conference at the University of; B .C. 
on May 8 and 9.
‘ X The conference^ spo^isored' by ' the 
B.C. Instrumental Schools Trustees 
Associatioh, gives promise of a rec­
ord attendance. Some 2,b00 young­
sters throughout H.C,- will attend.
Mr, and Mrs. Angus McCreesh 
and family, of Ladner, are spending; 
their holidays with the former’s 
father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
C. McCreesh, of James Island. Mr. 
and Mrs. Don McCreesh and family, 
of Victoria, joined in the reunion on 
Sunday, at the family home on 
James Island.
Friends are pleased to note that 
Keitli Wood is much improved after 
his recent session in hospital.
Mrs. C. j; Skinner is in hospital,^ 
undergoing a tonsillectomy, and her 
friends %'ish her a quick recovery.
The children of James Island 
elemoiitary school are looking for­
ward to their visit to tVie Centennial 
Caravan nncl Sanniohton Museum on 
Tlmrsday.
Students V supervised .Hy Mrs. J. 
Eagles and Mrs.; J". Dear will arrivd 
in Vancouver by boat late Thursday 
and'Will return oh Sunday 7 rnornihg. 
TheyX vwllX: be X billeted 7 at A 
Camp.
ADJUDICATION
‘ The program of activities/ com­
mences Friday morning when indi­
vidual ;barids /will; be given- a 710- 
minute period of playing for adjudi­
cation. 'All ^selections are recorded 
and played back to the groups, with 
constructive criticism directed ;;to 
the group by specialists in the field' 
of band music.
The band: aiid ; wishes 7 to 'extend 
sincere appreciation to all associ­
ations, in Sidney for their encourag-., 
iiig support in the band’s recent fund 
drive. ■? ■ - 7I
During this special May Pump Month our water system 
experts will accurately survey your water requirements, 
check your pump and system, and give you a compleite 
rcporf with recommendations. This service is FREE and 
without obligation on your part. Phone: Keating 61, NOW 
and arrange to have pur expert make this check-up.
Delightful fragrance . . .so 
light ... so youthful . . . helps 
ci'eate a new zest for living.
Illustrated, just a few of the 
many Coty Muguet des Bois 
charmingly packaged beauty
accessories.
7 Bubble Bath / in ^ ^
sparkling flacon, each
HAFER BROTHERS
— Well and Pump Experts —
EAST SAANICH ROAD KEATING
WE RECOMMEND ANI? INSTALL PUMPS 
BEARING THIS GUARANTEE SEAL
A wide: VARIETY OF'
MOiEM xlEKHAiiiSE
FRESH FARM j
' /'/ ::':''MILK;/ /' //
Delivered to your door.
GWEN ART DAIRY FARM
2245 Mount N<!wton Cross Road
.'X'"X /^7''::i7.6
PREVENT TARNISH 
Wrap gold nnd .silv(>r cloth slip­
per,H in black tissue paper lieloro 
putting them away. If treated in 




/ Eaelv $20.00. Sot: $80.00. ; X/ ^
^ 670x15 Do Liixo Super Champion. Wliilpwall
^ 710x15 Do Luxe Super Champion, WhO owal]
■:7':;:g:R.EGG’S::^,:;:
WINDOW mu! FLOOR 
CLEANERS
K(M Swan St. : /« Victoria
.PnONE 4-.5ft23
Always on Our Shelves for Your Selection!
___
Talc with Toilet/ 





H 7;;;/ r'lsh i 11R / T’ack 1 c
1307 Ur(i.ul St, 
■ Thniin :i-(!212
I lubtv lyptv $28.00. StM. $114.4(), 7 7j^^
YOU PAY FOR 3 7 O
yfl 710x15 Do Luxe Super Championi Tuba typ(!. 
r /Eaciv $23.85, Sol: $05.40.7
4 /Each -$23.85, ;Sel: $0fS.40.77' 77-/77::/-/xrf t 85
YOU PAY FOR 3. V
^ 710x15 Do Luxe Super Champion, Tubolbsfv.
Haclv $25.80.7.'''SoL'$j 13.20. - /77/';.':/,/ .■■■■/:■„::/.//'///' 7740 
'■77:7'YOU:;.PAY'7''F0R- 3.,;,:.:7:,'7iJ
4 800x15 Do Luxe Champion NYLON, Tube 1 y Each $38.40. Se|7 $153.00. 1 1 r!?20
'//'YOU" Pi
Plu.s Your Retreadable Tires
^ Garden:/Supplies: /'/:
and all other seasonal needs.
-Mothers :Day; Cards ;and,;Oift8XV / ;.: /
Shop Early while the selection is complete.
For the Warm Weather:
Sun Glasses and Sunburn Ointment.
The Most Complete Stock of 
on the Peninsulal
Expert Advice on Color PliotographyI






Solid Cologne, each. 2.50/
/f*''
Complclo ; Proacripliori Service
9xa.iTL:-x9/p.m.
■;;7'SundaY"^:'77
2 pun.; “ ■C5:p.m,
/-PHONE/9-Bl 11,';,;..,;-/^











Aflk for tho Order Lliio;
Yoiip Orders will ins itromplly 
and efflelently rilled ... qiit 
Wrapned nnil delivered If de- 
mired,:. ''7:'




' ; 4.,,. '
VICTORIA • 2-7283 DUNCAN - Phono 200
,//,foT;/Daytime’.,;:/
-lif- General :;Wear
•w...--" V, 1 Gasunl-lypt? frjimoK . , . 





Ecilcntlflcnlly tintod, Hun*rp«;/ 
polling lemon with your own
-// Lo1-s'7or7 plamour!/--'.FrniuoH 7/-^'/'
........... .............................................. ■/nVe''enlorfid,‘mphifttlenlfKi ' ■■' 4 ■X’S. f
.......  .. 1 Di‘(ul/to;'y/,o/u r/individual ;'X i J , , , liavo toiich,''or.‘'jewel-7\--XTxooirrecilvpi::,;PTO-;;;:-
and eolouriuR. led" trhn, scriptloiT Krotmd In. , Big
ni'uinc-'o'rvn n m «: w y. w ■ ■■'7-,-,:- - '-z''r-7-;. ■ v..*,, X/.;/T/2'-k'X/’-XX’2 77:7-7
I',/Wednesclaiyfi,,T.OO a.tri,,to. 12 boon.;-/'■: ,'Pnono iAoniin,UIU0.. ■; /■,.4,,'''-‘X/
Friday. 9,W) n.m, U* P.IMI p.in. 'uumi*
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SALT SPRING FLOWER SHOW ENTRIES 
EXCEED EXPECTATIONS OF SPONSORS
Salt Spring Island spring flower by Col. Carvosso. Prize winners 
show held in Mahon hall, Ganges, on were as follows:
May 1, under convenership of Col. ^Special class for organizations: 1, 
’ ' United Church Women’s Associ-
J. H. Carvosso, secretary, was an 
outstanding success, with entries 
far beyond expectations. A great 
many entries were featured in the 
special centennial class for organiza­
tions, entitled “From Wilderness to 
Wonderland”, and showed imagin­
ation and artistry.
These were judged by Plato Usti-
ation; 2, Sunshine Guild; 3, Centen­
nial Committee; 4, Ladies’ Auxiliary 
to Canadian Legion; ,5, Catholic Wo­
men’s League; and highly com­
mended, Ganges Play School.
Class 2: arrangement using tints 
and tones, one color, for hall, 1, 
Miss F. Aikens; 2, Mrs. R. T. 
Meyer. Clarr 3, wild flower ar-
Wednesday, May 7, 1958.
A SPRING START
0EVELOPMENTS at Patricia Bay airport will need to go into high gear within the course o£ the next 
several weeks if the visualized program is to be set into 
motion in accoi'dance with earlier promises. In March 
Hon. G. R. Pearkes, V.C., announced that a start would 
he made on the runway this spring. Spring has yet six 
weeks to run, but there has yet to be any announcement 
from the department of transport regarding the letting of 
tendei’s for the pi'oject.
The project in question is the extension of the main 
bast-west runway. Its implementation will result in the 
closure Of Patricia Bay Highway between Weiler Ave. and 
Beacon Ave. Provincial department of highways has yet 
to announce any plans for the re-direction of traffic 
through North Saanich. In the meantime no long-range 
planning of village highways can be undertaken by Sidney 
until the routing of the provincial highway is announced.
spring, we know. Let us hope that it 
has not proved to be too early for the federal department 
of transpoib. ^
nov, Vesuvius, while exhibits were j rangement, 1, Mrs. Scot Clark; 2, 
judged by Miss B. Palmer and Miss Mrs. E., Lynen. Class 4, for living 
V. Peel, Duncan. The overall theme room, two containers suitable for 
was “Flowers in the Home”. j mantel, 1, B. Cartwright; 2, Mrs. E.
An attractive tea was served dur- Worthington. Class 5, combination
neighbor, 1, Mrs. Scot Clark; 2, 
Miss Angus. Class 12, miniature 
arrangement, 1, Mrs. R. T. Meyer; 
2, Mrs. Willmott.
HORTICULTURAL CLASSES 
Class 13, iris, Mrs. J. Byron. 
Class 14, tulips, 1, Mrs. B. Cart­
wright; 2, Mrs. L. P. Proctor. Class
I. 5, single flower specimen, 1, Mrs. 
Scot Clarke; 2, Mrs. G. Bullock. 
Class 16, flowering tree or shrub, 1,
J. H. Carvosso: 2, Mrs. J. Catto. 
Class 17, potted house plant, 1, Miss 
Harrington; 2, Archdeacon G. H. 
Holmes. Class 18, pansies, 1, Mrs. 
Springford; 2, Mrs. DeMacedo.
BOOK REVIEW
Anthology Of Province Is 
Fitting Present For Year
“British Columbia; A Centennial 
Anthology”. R. E. Watters, Editor. 
McClelland and Stewart. 576 pp. $5.
ing the afternoon in the board room’ 
of the hall, sponsored by St. Mark’s 
Chancel Guild. Mrs. J. R. Sturdy 
was in charge of arrangements and 
was assisted by Mrs. W. H. Bradley, 
Mrs. G. Bullock, Mrs. H. Deyell, 
Mrs. G. Humphries, Mrs. C. Moat, 
Mrs. J. Smith and Mrs. G. Shove.
The guild also had two stalls: 
home cooking, under Mrs. J. Byron, 
Mrs. W. Dobson, Mrs. D. Cousineau; 
and plants, in charge of Mrs. B. 
Cartwright and Miss F. Aitken. 
WINNERS
A centennial cake contest, run by 
Mrs. G. Shove, was won by Mrs. 
D. Morrison. The cake was donated
of picture and petal, 1, Mrs. Wil- 
mott; 2, Mrs. J. Byron; highly com­
mended, Mrs. Lynen.
DINNER ARRANGEMENTS 
Class 6, dining I'oom arrangement 
suitable for sideboard, 1, Mrs. J. G. 
Jenson; 2, Miss E. Thethewey. 
Class 7, dinner time arrangement, 
1, Mrs. F. Lepsoe; 2, Mrs. Willmott. 
Class 8, bedside small arrangement, 
1, Mrs. R. T. Meyer; 2, Miss F. 
Aitken. Class 9, nosegay, suitable




(Continued Prom Page One)
Some interpretations of the exten­
sion of the title proved unexpected.
for May queen. Miss F. Aitken. but all saw it as a fight through the
Class 10, miniature garden in pie 
plate, for school children only,. 1, 
Mary Jean Taylor; 2, Colleen Addie. 
Class 11, corsage to welcome a new
This week is sounded a call by Central Saanich Fire Chiei Vic Heal for greater public co-operation at the scene of an accident. The fire chief refers to cases where on­
lookers have neglected to call for an ambulance to the 
: detrirnenf of the victim’s chances of recovery.
extended over a 
wider area;; ' There^1 a crowd at the scene of an
( accident. There are those who gather from a purely 
curious motive and those who attend in the hope of being 
able to ‘assist in some way. These people, and they could 
n’epresent any one of us, should ascertain that a call has 
been sent oiit for the services which are likely to cOn- 
; tribute most significantly to the victim’s chances. ; (
It is no commendation for the crowd at the scene of 
an accident if the victim should die as a direct result of 
their indifference or neglect.
• OLD SCHOOLS
®l^HE question is raised from time to time by members 
1 of the public and by municipal councils as to the 
future of disused schools in the district. Behind the ques­
tion usually lies the hope that some of the properties 
might be disposed of to the benefit of the ai'ea in fields 
other than educational. It is a problem for the trustees of 
’ the school district.
• If the properties are'disposed of, then the school dis­
trict has no further claim on them. If they are retained 
by the district they represent an emergency accommoda­
tion at some time in the
fact that many of these schools have been condemned for 
. ohe feason or another. Nevertheless, with the constant 
expansion of the district and the constant need for in- 
creased services, it would be careless, indeed, to assume 
I casually that they wiU never be needed agairi and to dis- 
! pose of them recklessly. t v
i Until such time as the school situation has reached the 
(point where it is. unlikely that new structures will be 
meeded in the tmrnediate future it would be poor policy to 
disposebf the disused schools of the district. With a con- 
Sstanf call for increased capacity and a loud general pro- 
■ test at: rising costs, these buildings represent an emerg­
ency escape route. Let us keep them for that purpose.
be used for community pur­
poses where the board of trustees feels that the use is 
fitting. Ratepayers who might feel that the structures 
could well be disposed of would do well to reflect care­
fully on public reception of building by-laws before advo­
cating such a policy recklessly.
6r@wtli Sbwer 
iut
weeks ahead of normal. At the end 
of April, growth had slowed down 
somewhat and the season was about 
two weeks ahead. ;
The wet; period during the middle 
of the month—from April 13 to 21— 
delayed spring planting operations 
somewhat. / ’ ’ *
Weather for April was character­
ized by slightly above normal tem­
peratures, rainfall, sunshine and 
relative humidity, according to the 
monthly weather summary issued 
by the Experimental Station at 
Saanichton.
The monthly mean temperature of 
48.1 degrees was 0.7 degrees above 
the ; 45-year , average. The mean 
maximum- temperature of 55.6 de­
grees was 0.8 degrees above the 
long term average, while the mean 
minimum temperature of 40.5 de­
grees was 0.2 degrees above the 
long term average.: The high tem­
perature of 67-0 degrees Fall., was; 
recorded on April 29, while the low’ 
temperature of 33.5 degrees was re- 
xorded: on’April;,9.;:^_
Rainfall amounted to. 2,66 inches, 
compared to 1.54: inches for the 45- 
year average. -The heaviest rain­
fall of 0.66: inches, fell on (Apinl 19:
There were 12 days: with rain. ::: :
MORE SUNSHINE
There was, a total of. ;195.0 hours and white;tulips and narcissi:
of sunshine, compared to the long ” =
term average of 190.9.: The average 
daily sunshine; was 6.5 hours. ::
(i The relative liumidity was : 77.5' 
per cent, compared to the ;12-year: 
average of 75.3 perv cent. :
Evaporation from a free water 
surface was below average: There 
were 2.54 inches of evaporation, 
compared to the three-year average 
of 2.63 inches.
April was quite normal for crop 
production. : Prior to April growth 
of most crops was about three
Sidney Shower
Mrs. J. Pow, Mrs. S( Roberts,
Mrs.’C. Pearson, Mrs. WvTripp and 
Mrs. Hamilton-Grundy (were hostess-’ 
es at a miscellaneous shower held 
in honor of Miss Rose Niinn at: the 
Knights of: Pythias hall on Ti^sday,: 
April 29.
( 'When the honored; :gue:st and h®r^^
rnother! arrived, :they :were: preseht- 
ed: with beautiful corsages made, up. 
Of spring flowers;;( The :: hall(’ was:
‘ferns,
ages and most linked the call for 
freedom to the need for spiritual 
awareness. '
Some of the speakers showed a 
healthy disregard for adverbs, pre­
ferring the hard-working equivalent 
adjective. There was the suggestion 
that greater emphasis had been 
placed on the ability to stand up' 
and deliver than on the material 
thus delivered. This aspect wms not 
uniform and it was not consistent. 
ZEAL SHOWN :
The demonstration was good and 
impressive for the zeal displayed 
by the speakers.
The contest is the annual function 
staged by the Sidney lodge of the 
Pythian order and is part of an in­
ternational contest with elimination 
competitions leading to a grand 
finale in Boston, Mass. , '
The ultimate winner of the inter­
national finals v/ill ; win a $1,500 
scholarship in addition to having 
his'expenses paid to Boston,(with a 
chaperon. (.'■,
Three judges were from 'Victoria 
and the prizes were presented by 
Dr. , C. H. Hemmings, chairman • of 
the Sidhey yillage: council; :;; ( : (i 
( Following the contest a presenta­
tion was made to Miss H.: j. Cqle- 
raan, of the staff of Mount: Newton 
high school. ( The presentation : was 
(made by (Reeve ; H(:vR( Bfbwh: ::of; 
Central Saanich: in token of her past 
contributions to the (annual contest. 
OTHER WINNERS 
Other prize ' winners ( were ( Gail 
McKevitt and Lomse Forsberg. Un­
successful rWefe;: Peggy (Forsberg,
Streamers (( were: draped:; from; an 
umbrella :to( the (table which held
many lovelyVgifts;: : ;:(;( _________ ______
: Centring thq table was a bouquet j ^bose(: youth ( and ;; fervor gained 
of flowers and ^ basket m j sympathy, and Joan Lpoy. ;
Neither a work of pure fiction, nor 
a treatise on British Columbia with, 
the ponderous importance of a 
gazetteer, this centennial publica­
tion will bring considerable atten­
tion to the prov­
ince. It is com­
posed of the writ- 
i n g s, paintings 
and pictures o f 
British Columbi­
ans and others. 
The fictional of­
ferings are either 
j(\' based on histori- 
• cal fact or are 
presented with a 
view to indicat- 
ing a picture of 
F. G. Richiirrls pi'ovince in
an entertaining form.
There are innumerable anthologies 
available in all fields and many 
have been widely extolled. Others 
have appeared, experienced a mild' 
success and have ultimately dis­
appeared. This is an anthology of 
a new type. It is the birthday card 
of British Columbia after a century 
of happy anniversaries. Many of 
its contents have never been seen 
in print' before. The editorial staff 
responsible for its production called 
for submissions of alL kinds. They 
then culled out the entries and chose 
the most suitable for the publica­
tion. The result is pleasing and 
varied. This is among the best pro­
ductions of the B.C. Centennial 
Committee.
The book shares with other an­
thologies the inevitable accusation 
fhat it contains some matter which 
failed to meet w'ith approval of sOme 
readers. Nevertheless, the choice; 
has been wide enough and pleasing 
enough that the average reader can 
pick up the book in the confident 
hope that he will find the majority 
informative and entertainirig. /, 
It must be: borne in mind that it 
is not:;a literary collection in the 
sense that the editors were not moti­
vated bj( a desire for perfect prose.;
;While the purist may, deplore: that 
aspect (of it, (the( average : readeri 
will welcome the wider scope for its 
avoidance pf heavy literature ((
(( The (entire: book is divided (into: 
sections;;;:’They proceed;from :;a:(ran-: 
dom (diary, which: covers; odd( items; 
over tlie entire century to geograhpi-; 
cal and abstract :categorization. ( : 
( There : are sections -of pictures 
ranging from significant; (photo­
graphs in black and(white (and iii
color to reproductions of art. In the 
latter category it is interesting to 
note that British Columbia lags be­
hind no communiy or province in its 
presentations of incomprehensible 
and generally repulsive productions 
laboring under the general mis­
nomer of art.
It is an excellent production and 
conveys a wide range of British 
Columbiana as could have been 
hoped for by the editors. It is also 
a book which will hold an important 
place in the library of every British 





St. Andrew’s Hall - Second St. 
First - Third Sundays, 7.30 p.m. 
Pastor, Rev. C. C. Janzow.
_ Everybody Welcome —
Local Information, Sidney 118R
United ChurcKes
MOTHER’S DAY 
SUNDAY, MAY 11 
St. John’s, Deep Cove.. 10.00 a.m.
Sunday School ----- ...10.00 a.m.
St. Paul’s, Sidney...—.11.30 a.m.
7.30 p.m.
Rev. W. Buckingham.
Sunday School ....... - H J5 a.m.
Shady Creek, Keating.. 10.00 a.m. 
Rev. J. G. G. Bompas. 
Sunday School __...10.00 a.m.
Brentwood ...11.00 a.m.
Rev. H. Johnstone.
Sunday School ........10.20 a.m.
11.00 am.
VISITORS WELCOME
which some of the gifts were placed. 
Following the opening of parcels, 
refreshments were served to 60
guests'.;;:, , (;;■(. : (';( ,
DEEP COVE
Letters To The Editor
;(( (.((.THANKS, GENTLEMEN" '
( Editor, Review,
('(-■Sir!,: '(
Tlie boat launching rump nt Island 
( i Vlew Behch Is now; ready (for the’ 
( (10511 sensbn aiid I would like to 
J thank the fonowing, good men for 
(((nssisilnR mo witlv this project:







( The Central Saimloli Council tor 
providing planking.
, ( The 6(l-fdot Intmehihg ramp is iiro-
j vided as a commiuiily fiorvlcp to 
( serve the’ small boat owhers by giv- 
ii ing access to tlio only three vuilos
of open beach on the oast .side from 
Cowichnn Head to Saanichton Spit 
ayailnblo tb lho puhlic bn the wliolo 
Saanich Peninsula. (^
: ( ' " , ;(: (.,( RAY ,M. LAMONT, ' 
Lnmont Road, Shnnichtnn, B.C.,
Mny,-S,,.U)58.( ; , ;;;(".(
On Thursday, May 1, Mrs. R:. W. 
Greig, assisted by Mrs. D. Webb, 
entertained at (her home, 3331 
Quadra St., in honor of Mrs. C. 
Saunders, a bricle-elect of this 
month. The honored guest and her 
grandmother, Mrs. J, C. Brown, and 
Mrs. C. E, Beattie, mother of the 
groom-to-be, wore presented with' 
dainty corsages of fuchsias.
During the evening, Mrs, Snimd- 
ors received a blanket, pillowcases 
and dresser set. She was also the 
recipient of many gaily wrapped 
parcels containing groceries.
Invited guests were Me,sdames;G. 
Bottiug, J: C. Brown, N, Pimlott, D. 
Webl), G. Maude,: J. Flint; E. Boat- 
, j tlo, C. E,; Boailio, A, Numi and Mrs, 
'bMorris," ■;,(•• '.((..
Arthur Floyd, Galifornia, is a 
guest at the home- of Mr. and Mrs, 
J. G. Lambert,; West Saanich Road. 
He also; visited Mr. and Mrs. B. 
Mears,’.: '.:(.'•' ,''(■;:(-',
U.B.C, students who have arrived 
at their respective homes are Nancy 
and Kenneth Johnson and Kenneth 
and Dick A,ylard.
Mrs. Watson Smith, Madrona 
Drive, spent the week-end in Van­
couver.
Student teachers at Deep Cove 
school are Miss Thordis Anderson, 
Victoria, formerly of Deep Cove, 
and Mr. Goldie, of Victoria Normal
sclujul.
COOKING VEGETAULES 
If at all possible to do so, vcgel- 
nliles should be cooked with Ihmr 
skins on, in order to avoid losing tbe 
valuable mineral matter , directly 
under the skins. : (—.
(The interpretations( of freedom 
were interesting. Most speakers re­
ferred to the fear of the police, par­
ticularly road patrols and; the due' 
processes of law, as being a threat 
to the freedom from fear. Enunci-; 
ation was not always perfect but the 
ability of the students to stand up 
to the audience was the more im­
pressive for the fact that thord 
were so few to take their bow from 
the hundreds of eligible students in 
the: district,—F.G.R.
WEDDING ANNIVERSARIES 
: Wedding anniversary symbols are: 
First yearj paper; second, calico; 
third, muslin; fourth, (silk; ( fifth, 
wood; sixth, iron; seventh, copper; 
eights, bronze; ninth, pottery; :10th, 
tin; 15th, crystal; 2Uth, china; 25th, 
silver; 30th, pearl; 35th, coral; 40th, 
ruby; 45th, sapphire; 50th, golden; 
55th, emerald; 60th, diamond.
C 'Seventh-Ddy’: .(
(;■' Adventist ('Churclii:-;;
Saturday, May Ifl ( ^
(Sabbath School .:u(:.(.;9.30 a.m. 
Preaching Service "(: . .11.00 a.m.
(Dorcas Welfare Society 
Every Wednesday 1.30 p.m.
Every 'Wednesday 
■Weekly Prayer Service.(7;36 p.m.
SEVENTH-DAY
(((.. ADVENTIST (CHTTRCH ■:■;:(:( 
:(;::(,(: (2735:Rest(HavenHrive'' - ■ : 
’((:;; ;(;—;.Mi;WELCOMR
SHELTER, from the Anglo-Saxon 
scild-truma rrieaning a shield-troop, 
a squadron or guard.
SIDNEY FOURSQUARE CHURCH
; 12’25:,Pifth Stroot,: 2 Blook.s N.. ol; Bcacon
Rev. William Boll, Pastor ( ;’ (
SPECIAL SERVICE
Friday •— A Tribute to Mothers — 8 p.m.
Rev, Irene Sitiill). SuonUer.
Tlio Mothers will bo taking part in this .service. 
SUNDAY SERVICES
Sunday School 10 a.m. Worship .......
Evangelistic—Siiecial Music . ....... (. ,,, ,
Prayer Meeting Tuesday . ..  .......... - — —
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
The CHRISTADELPIHANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshard
Address; ;
SUNDAY, MAY 11, 7,30 p.m.
Everyone cordially invited. 
Glad tidings of the (Kingdom of 
' God:;(;
“That in the dispensation of the: 
fulness of time, He will gatlier 




Reflecitions From the Past
%%
( RESIDENT OF 
SIDNEY PASSES^^^^^
(^^ ’ Margaret Hnnnnh Stophons, 
aged n,T years, native of Glonoeslor, 
isnglanil, and resident of Sidney for 
the past five years, paH.scfd away at 
;:( Heat Haven Imspital on Monday, 
.'May R.';';' ■ '
(: : ’ Urn, Stephciui la ourvived by ber 
’ Imahanil, 1158 Tlilrd Sl.j her daugb*
I ter, Mrs, .lolin Web.sl.er, and one 
’ (' graiiddiiuablor, in BnrnMiy; and on-'’ 
grandson . and two itreal-grimdchild. 
('•‘;rcn in'Victoria. ,:(.(I i Fimera) services were held at 
;iaiHL..''FmiiTal' ClmpriCon" WedoA.!-' 




Tn Sidney jxilice court on T'*i'idiiy 
: mbniing of : laM week,: Harold Ed­
ward Sliorfrldgo, V/est Saanich Au(b 
. Court, was fined $10 and, $54*0 cosw,
V'—(T'lvilift snme.'cmirl, ,.lim .Hasbkn,, 
-lilpilttO Miirtlndule Hoad, -waH fined $10 
eostn-■ lor::exceetimii{''the ■*) 
'’'''■bv|i'-h>':Hpeed: Ifinif on Beacon Ave.
10 YEARS AGO
Hoy Tnclcor purcliasod llio Mor- 
cantilo Garngii froin Mr.: Conrad. :
First seliool lniMt:m owned liy Dis­
trict 0.8 wont into operation, Wil­
fred Butler, who had worked at 
James Island for 1'2 ycinr.s, loft tliel'o 
to oporiite/onc of.tlie buses,:: (;:,(( 
Mr. nnd Mrs, Fred Bowcolt ceio- 
brnlod ilielr golckm wedding: niml- 
.versnry,;,'., "'(’•":(:
llnconl bride nnd groom, Mr, and 
Mrs. J. I't, Mnmo, wore entertained 
at a (sliower luild l.iy Mr. and Mr.s, 
'B, P. EufiHoll, n.ssisled by Mr.s. N( 
aninbnek.
I yard, Victoria.' II. was under his di­
rection llint: St. Andrew's: elm roll 
wa.s Iniilt in .Sidney,
20 YEARS AGO 
Danny Gould Buffered italnful in­
juries when swept from a wharf at 
Brentwood by heavy wiiHlH, 
Brentwood Aces won the Mondcr- 
Bou Boceor cup, Meniliexfi of tlio 
Ufaiii weru is', TlUbarduou, V'll.ii) 
Sluggett. Hnntiie Bonn, Jim O’Coiv 
nor, I-ealie Wilaen, ,i;im Burdge, Don 
Browning, Fred Fernhmigii, lliirry
(30 YEARS AGO
Hugh and George Wylie, (who 
were ( booh(to leave Sidiloy to make, 
tlieir home in Vancouver, wore en. 
terlalnod liy a miiuber of friends on 
n irip to ; Sidney iHlaiid,. Among- 
tlio.se in tho parly,wore Annie otid 
Alice Pellorsnn;:Hattie and Boatrico 
Barker, Irene Thornley, Murioi 
Holdridgc, Lilllfm l-ldgnto, Paulino 
Clanton, Stanley Coward, Joe Mu.s- 
clow, Smith Darker, Tom Lidgate 
and Melvin and Pat Clanton,
talking IT OVER'
VASTDK T. h. AVKSCOTT', ILA,,, 
ShigRoU Hnpllst Church, 
Urentwood Bay
('(SmlocH .Every S'unday' 
Family Worship .„.....„.,10,oa a.m 
Evening Borvice ..7.110 p,m.
SLEDGE-HAMMER, a Iieayy tool, 
V , i eniiis its bnnie from-the *f«mnbfiri><.ual Jiiu •luiau, iJ-mv uad „ „ from (las Anglo-
Saxon sieoge, moaning hriminor nndWilaier Mlcbcll.,1, S, Taylor, 111emVier of pariin- 
inont for Nnunimo, who lind lieon 
‘d from the C.C F;, asked the
Llboral.H. If they weiild accept liim 
into Uiolr party.
Mrs, E. W. Tlnmmond received a 
letter from her son, itoddy,' who 
wtt-s (serving willi the ,li.A.F,, on- 
clOHinil a label from a can of Snmv 
teh nrwnrl lounbbcri'les wbicb he
Is literally, htnnnier-hnmmer,:( 
SHEliniF, also 
denvalmn , was Bctr-rcin,aliire- 
reeve, or' mi ’ officer of the shire .or 
ominly.' ■' •"
.SIRLOIN, a renst ofi inoat, eoine,s 
from, tlie Frencli. .sar, over or upon 
and louge, loin, This Itt the aulhea-
((( Aiid The tTuUv iihnll make 
vou free."-Jobn '•
( Mniiklnd is over on the nenreh for 
freedom. In our eounlry wo Imvo a 
freedom sucli tia numy In the wvorid 
are not privileged to Rhare, Yet we 
must over be on 
guard that olhor 
natiomj, and oven 
evil, Holfish men 
in rmr own mi- 
lion, do not rob 
ns of this free- 
:dom,.,
MjW Th O', freedom i 
t b n t C Irr i s I 
-BpenkR. of ,ln the 
wpl only.;'renl ■ Irce", 
(fiai! dovn,: It does not 
■'■"((■ depend ''('on,;, ox- 
lertial eiremnslniineii. Jhis -freedun' 
(s from-: the very real, bondage ,o 
rin. Clirlitt saidudYon shall kaow 
tlio troth and ,the(triit!v sliall iiiake
Aimlo-Snxon in 11^*'**' free.," , Ho lelh uii wdint lhi'.>
‘i;( in .John t;t(a when he Roys- 
“I am the way* tho irnth, and the
..The only way we can lie
really free from the Imbdago of rin 
is hv 'hcceptinB' the- truth, of Christ. 
Ids deity,, hisi dmUli and refiiirreelitui 
wlijelr otil.aiUB (for tis tbe liberty of
v'Irtw
We invite yon to attend our Siin-
(le detivniion and is less colorful
had oblnincd from n canteen in j than the populiir unsupported view
EnfSlw'id. :' : ■ ■ (■: : ■ ■' ■ ’ ■ ' that,The excellence.'of tliir roast tso !dny evening '(service'' vriien Iblii .snlr
ii*;v, . d-i4m, Biiiitpit, IRiaton j .to .m.oaily o,wciCigu,i,hat .will ho tustlicr. ,
w'us . buried ■■ in'.''St,(.Luke’s "«;hurrir;''Mie,knighted it !.it,,a. banquei... ' .'.((i ...... ;(.......... -...(.—.. ........ ._______
ANGLICAN SERIHCES
Rector, Rev. Roy Melville, 

















EAST SAANICH ROAD 
Services: Sinalny
10.00 n.m.LSundny School.
11.00 n.m.-Wor8hip, : ;
7,30 p.m.—EvnngellRllc Fknrvico. 
Wednesday, 7.30 p.m, — Prnyor 
(„;''rnootlng,^
Friday, «,()() p.m.—Yoiing Poopks 
■— Everyone Wolcainc —
G, n. BlCnMONT), Pastor. 
Piione: Sidney 99
; '. BETHEIUBAPTIST:: (
' llEACON AVI’MIF, "' 
Pnsteri Rev. W. P, Morton. 
SERVIClfiS: .Sundnyi May 11 
Morning:
10.00 RIULE SCHOOL for nil
. ■' ages.'.'
11.00 ''ViHii* Rellglnii! 
“MOTUKU BUS COUN. 
.SLLT.OR”
_ MotIu'r’H Day Mimle
Soloist;, Mrs, E. n .S, Dickinaon. 
Ladies' Trio
. ^ (Rioneor Girls' Choir 
Evening;'''. ..■
7,;i0 “.lESUS fiBOUTEDi 
.1 ESI is S'POKr,". '
The Frlcinlly Clnirnli «h the 
Aveiuuv Weleoiwn Vuu 
— Cnme and WflrHlilp —
Sidney Gospel Hall
Fifth Streot, Sidnoy ..
JWivH'V,'HLUSDAY ...
The Lord'a Supiier , U.OO n.m. 






: « , 7.30 p.m.
Sunday. Mm* 11
every" WEDNEfiDAY 
Prayer nnd IBlile fltudy, « p.m.




LADY REQUIRES TWO UNFURN- 
ished heated rooms, or small 
suite in or near Sidney, before 
July 1. Apply Box Q, Review.
19-1.
DUTCH PAINTER R E Q U I R E S 
work. 982 Fourth St. Sidney 364X.
18-3
TO RENT BY VETERAN, ROOM 
on ground floor, or small cabin, 
some furniture, and if possible, 
one meal; in the neighboi’hood of 
Sidney or Deep Cove. Not neces-, 
sarily waterfront. E. Duke, 816 
10th St., New Westminster, B.C.
19-2
W^ANTED — A BUYER — A VEN- 
dor. There is no better means of 
getting together than a Review 
classified.
FOR SALE
12-FT. CLINKER BUILT BOAT, 1% 
h.p. U.S. motor, $135. Phone Sid­
ney 535Y. 19-2
FACTORY BUILT RUNABOUT, 18 
ft.x6ft.xl6” of mahogany construc­
tion; 162 h.p. Chevrolet V-8; from 
troll to in excess of 37 m.p.h.; 
seats six; fully equipped with aqua 
clear, elec, bilge pump, fire equip­
ment, navigation and searchlights, 
spare parts, canvas cover, etc. 
Ideal for skiing, fishing or cruis­
ing. In excellent condition and, 
boathouse kept, $2,500. Terms if 
desired. For appointment phone 
Sidney 478 after 6 p.m. 19-2
SHARES IN SANSCHA STILL 
available. Help open your com­
munity hall. Invest today. 19-L
TEST DRIVE THESE 
GOOD^FAITH BUYS
A FEW MORE PEOPLE TO IN- 
vest in Sanscha. Hurry, so work­
ers can finish. 19-1
HOUSEKEEPER FOR 2 GENTLE- 
men, modern home, electrically 
-equipped; 2 miles from Ganges. 
Apply Dr. Lockhart, Ganges 62A.
19-2
PAINTING AND CARPENTRY 
work. Skilled artisan. Phone Sid­
ney 20F. 18-3
GENTLEMAN’S ESTATE, 18 
acres, fine, well-built large home, 
guest houses, barn for saddle
horses, good water supply. Extra 
good value at $25,000. Would make 
good auto court or ideal for nurs­
ing home. Phone Brentwood Prop­
erties, Keating 233, or 208K or, 
46T. 19-1
NEW, SIDE BY SIDE DUPLEX. 
Suites self contained, individually 
heated, electric stoves. 1290 Fourth 
St., Sidney.
54 CHEVROLET




, USED CORNER DISPLAY CUP- 
boards, $25 each. Apply Sidney 
Furniture. Phone 250. 19-1
ASTRAL REFRIGERATOR, SUIT- 
able for summer cottage. Nearly 
new. $40. Till, Sidney 432Y. 19-2
LADY’S BICYCLE, $15; BROWN 
leatherette hostess armchair, $10. 
Delivered. Box X, Review. 19-1
HUNGER’S SHOE REPAIRS, OP- 
po.site Sidney Post Office. Top 
quality, fast, courteous seiwice. 
Gulf Islanders: mail yom- shoes 
in us. Mailed back same day.
36tf
PIANO TUNER. 30 YEARS’ Ex­
perience. G. B. Gamble, Victoria 
9-1743, or contact Mrs. Byford, 
720 Oalcland Ave., Sidney. 40r.l
A-K OVEN-CLEANER; A-K SOOT- 
Away. Available at your local 
stores. Goddard & Co. Sidney 
16. ,
fully
WOMAN FOR KITCHEN WORK, 
Sidneyway Cafe. Sidney 469.
18-2
TOP MARKET PRICES 
PAID
for scrap iron, steel, brass 
copper, lead, etc. Honest grad­
ing. Pi-ompt payment made.
Capital Iron & Metals Ltd. 
1824-1832 store St., Victoiia 
Phone: 4-2434 - 4-8441
BRENTWOOD — GENTLEMAN’S 
seavievv 4-bedroom home on 2‘/i' 
view acres; 2 bathrooms, base­
ment; select district; low taxes. 
Price $17,000, discount for cash. 
Phone Brentwood Properties for 
key. Keating 233 or 208K or 46T.
19-1
CHAIN SAWS
New McCulloch Chain Saws 
Tvom $185.00 up. Also Used 
Saws for sale.







SUPER SEDAN, fully equipped.
$1395
54 DODGE
Custom Royal Sedan. Automatic 
transmission, etc.
$1695
C.C.M. DOUBLE-BAR BICYCLE, 
new tires and paint, $30; Beatty 
ironer, $95. Phone Sidney 78F.
19-L
IT'S TERRIFIC — BUY TT AND 
try it. Comb Loney Color Cote. 
Colors hair any color you desire. 
Reconditions drab hair. It’s not 
a dye, not a tint. When you try 
it, it's worth a mint. Order now'. 
New Ray Beauty Shop, 920 PaJi- 
dora. Victoria 4-3644. Price in­




“Les Girls”, which comes to the 
Gem Theatre on Thursday this 
week, is a laugh and song musical 
with a brilliant cast, including Gene 
Kelly, Kay Kendall, Mitzi Gaynor, 
Taina Elg and Jacques Bergerac, 
and is filmed in cinemascope and 
technicolor.
43tf
";4-SIZE BED AND SPRING-FILL- 
ed mattress in good order, cheap. 
Also 3-burner kerosene stove and 
■ other articles. Sidney 358M. 19-1;
22-FT. CABIN CRUISER. PHONE 
Sidney 351Y. 19-2

















Avg. 55 miles per gal.
THIS GERMAN WONDER CAR
HEADQUARTERS 
for the Finest in 
HOME APPLIANCES 
AND TELEVISION
Gene Kelly has a musical role in 
“Les Girls”, in which he is seen as 
an impressario of a dancing troupe 
which tours Europe.
Kay Kendall, England’s glamor­
ous star and top comedienne, makes 
her Hollywood debut in this musical 
drama.
Mitzi Gaynor and Taina Elg are 
Gene Kelly’s other partners. The 
story takes place in London and 
other European cities.
Mrs. Bud Bailey received $10 
from the Gem Theatre management 
last Week.
For Good Priming Service 
Call The Review
SHOAL BAY LUMBER CO. 
Phone; Sidney ,580T daytime; 
Evenings 424M oi 338X
19tf
Lawn Mower Grinding 
, and Repairs 
Saw Piling, Lathe Work 
Pickup and Delivery
Darlington Repairs
Sidney, 152-W;:::f: : v
Strawberry Pickers
SIDNEY FLORIST AND 
GARDEN SHOP
For; all'your ' Floral and; Garden; 
iRequirenients ; - 'Landscaping;: 
i Garden Deigning, Pruning , ; 




Roads Made; - Land Cleared 
Royal Oak 9-1884
Proprietor:/;]^
Authorized agent for collection
and delivery of T.CA- Ex- • 
press; and Air /Cargo -'between /; 
; Sidney and: A,irport,
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE 134
F ourth Street -
/:. — Courteous Service
We have all sizes in Strawberry 
Pickers’ Canvas Low-Heel Shoes.
children’s Brown, long-wearing 
;Sandals. All sizes, pair$2.75 
/JBoys’ and Men’s Black Canvas
Boots,-''etC;::;'/-;: .
—: Shoes for the Whole Family
GO bHkM’S SHOE/ STORE
Beacon Avenue ;;—/ ; Sidney
/PHONE 123 PHONE 123
47 BUICK Convertible.
Was $390. Now -
49 FORD Sedan, blue.
Was $300. Now :
49 FORD Sedan, green.
Was $450. Now -----
50 FORD Sedan, maroon.
Was $500. Now
51 FORD Sedan, green.
Was $695. Now
47 BUICK Sedan/ radio, beige.
Was $595. Now ... - - -. - -. $495






Was'$550. ; Now 






FRONT WHEEL DRIVE 
FIRESTONE TUBELESS 
; TIRES
DUAL ELECTRIC WIPERS 
FLASHING TURN SIGNALS 
HEATER AND DEFROSTER 




HYDRAULIC BRAKES AND 
INDEPENDENT SUSPEN­
SION ON ALL FOUR
- wheels: ■, ":/;
SPARE TIRE AND COM­
PLETE SET OF TOOLS /
Woodward’s Maintain 
Complete Service 
Facilities for All Types 
of Home Appliances 
and TV
PLANER ENI>S 100% Fir 




MRS. F: DERRY, CONVENER OF 
the Rotary Ann home cooking and, 
plant sale, wishes to thank mem-; 
bers and neighbors who contribu-. 
ted so generously to make the sale, 
such a success. ; ; 19-L
MISCELLANEOUS
B. BUITENDYK
FOK HOME BUILDING :
Specializing in Kitchen Cabinets 
and Home Finishing. L 
Panelling,




Office In Bus Depot
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE: 499 SIDNEY 
Residence 122W
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
DECORATORS
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third Street - Sidney 





Bivrflstcr nnd Solicitor 
Sidney: Wed., Friday, w,30-5 p.m, 
407 BEACON AVENUE 
I'homis: Sidney ‘235 and 4-042.9 
Victoria Office: Central Hnildlng
'HOTEfA — restaurants
BEACON CAFE
We HCin-e ClitncNe F'«<»d or Oamo 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, PlieiiHant, 





AtniaRpherc of Real IlcviipilhlUy
/'"./ Modcrale ’Ra.tes'; /;,,/'/
' ; Wm. Ji Olurk .— Mnnapr ;
■■'/FRED*/BEARD:;//-;
Expert Painting and
"''''■■ ////'/' - Decorating—/
Weiler Rd., Sidney. Phono 173 









; Cali and see pur selection _ of;
Geraniums and Lovely Hanging v 
/Baskets.
:/ / Rooted ■ ’Mum’Cuttings 
now-:ready.
3018 Telegraph Rd. - Keating 206G





Fort at Quadra /; 
7/:;Phone;;,2-712i//: 
/Qpen Till; '9 p.ru-
ALSO AVAILABLE IN SUNROOF, 
STATION WAGONS, a SEVEN-PAS­
SENGER BUSES, panels AND
jL:::.,::''-:::^"';U::/i::pICKUPS.
WINNERS ; r OF THE J KINSMEN* 
draw llield April 29 wereI, Monty' 
Medlen; 2, Harry Parker; 3, John 
//Rothery. 19-1
Loggers - Gontractors!
Looking for a better deal in used 
equipment? Y o u r machinery 
dollar will buy more at Dietrich- 
Collins where courtesy and ser­
vice are tops! Terms available. 
'Write or Phone . . .
DIETRIGH-COLLINS 
EQUIPMENT LTD.
890 S.W, Marine Drive, Vancouver 14 
Phone: FRasor 6355 / -
'.';'7 Ariy'^ of / these* .cats'’:may/'be':■-*/;/
BEACON MOTORS
’7,''■7'::'//7,''''/,:: phoot:'; 130' 7/7'/:-':: :■
7 Beacon at Fifth.; Sidney ;




■110 QiiceiiH ,Vve. - Sldnc,v, H.C.
: ■Extorior.Tnterlor Painting '
, PupcrlnuiglnK
Free EslImnlCN Sidney! 035
li)56 RAMBLER Station Wagon, iwo- 
lono; radio, reclining seats $'2495 
1956 RAMBI..ER Custom 4-Door
Sedan, very clean , , $2195
19.51 CADILLAC Sedan, Model .52;
fully automatic; radio,., . $1795 
195!) PONTIAC Sedan 
195;i DODGE Suburban /' ,
195.5 HILLMAN ConverUhlo 
1953 MORRIS MINOR ,
/ Sedan, 0,H.V. - ,....
1952 HILLMAN Sedan, radio 
1951 HILLMAN Sedan




Down OR your, trade-
ENSIGN .
:'::7-'M':o;:T7Q'i'R^S:7‘;;
1 PHOTOGRiWHY —/ ?
■your: home (studio finish) r-Child 
portraits a specialty; -weddings, 
etc. 3-2183 mornings. 18-tf
Lloydwagen77- Borgward 
- SALES SERVICE i PARTS ' ' 
2017 / QUADRA ST. /
OPPOSITE CURLING RINK 
OPEN EVES. // PHONE 5-5612
FOR RENT
TRACTOR SERVICE — BLADE- 
work, rotovathig, plowing, culti­
vating. . Phone: Sidney 25W.
GA:R.bENING ,--- FOR AiLL ’YOUR I 
rotovating 'heeds ;;and : jwur , Cen-
/ tennial dcdlar’s worth, /c^l/E./ G.:
Powell. Sidney 375Q. /^ ^ ^
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTIKRY -- A 
complete upholstery service 7 at 
reasonable rates. Phone: Sidney 
366M. 735 Orcliard Ave,






SUNDOWN PORK AND 
BEANS— rre





49, AUSTIN Sedan. /Heater. $395







51 CHEVROLET Sedan. 









-- F.'tlhnivtea Free —
R. J. McLELLAN
10,52 Heacou, Sidney « Phomj 5:LX
DON MILLER
Experienciid Painter iinil 
Deeorntor / 






. “aiasf,ihcrit,":Bp{u;R Heating " 
// ‘■T(ii)prin":,:Bviilt-ln JianBea , :
Hay Utl. - Hlilney - 646
SPECIALISTS
1952 HILLMAN Station Wagon,:$69f 
1954 AUSTIN Sedan, one ownetv$ft95
jXMESdNI MOTORS
740 Broughton Sts. Victoria,
' v' ':Phon0''4-H353''';,
"/ Night, Lon;/Lymbery,/7-lino 
■ Aieo Hnteheflon, 4-3762
52 CHEVROT.ET 2-Door. 
Heater .......................
51 BUICK 2-Door. Hentoi
.54 AUSTIN Convertible.







HOTEL SIDNEY WINTER RATES 
now In effect. Weekly or monthly 
rate.s. Phoiic Sidney 311, 41tf
PERSONAL
SEWING DONE; APRONS, SKIRTS' 
and childron’.s clothes. Phone Sid-^ 
ney 92M. 19-2
ADULTS INTERESTED IN FORM- 
ing a toiml.s club. Phono Mrs. 
Margaret Cantwell, Sidney 336Y,
19-1
FUNERAL CHAPEL
Fourth Street, Sidney -— Phone 416
SANDS MORTUARY ltd: 
"Tlie Memorial Chapel of Chimes” 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK STS. 
Victoria, B.C. : 7/ 3-7611
Deep Gove P.T.A. 
Elects Officers
FRASER FARM 














GENTJ.EMAN W H 0 PLANNED 
liiiyiug SANSCHA Bonda for hi.s 
wife. Dear Sir, See Coriil.sh'a,
COMING EVENTS
51 LINCOLN Sedan. Auto- 
inallc transmlaslon,
/ v: .radio aiKMieatcr,:; ., , ,,i/,$l!l95





I'nr ChlmneyH, I Ireplaer# or 
any oilier Brirk SVork.
Fred Fsllmntes-l’nmvrit Attenlten 
See nr Plume: .YJ. .PETERS, 
Kidney 217 or 47711
Body and I'endrr IleimliM 
Fnune and Wiu'd AIIku- 
ineiit
Tar leilnllnt?
Car Uidinlfileiy and Top 
Renalrx"










Ford - Edsel 
More For Your Trade
l-Door, n„ ILl
/:54 2EPHVR Convortltdo. 
Radio iiud heater / .. ::.$1495
54 M R R C U R y Sedan/ ; 
Automatic transmission, , 
iiowor steering, power 
brakoH, .heater /,/:: $1675 ;
56 PLYMOUTH Plaza,
' Heal.01" ,... $1695
56 PLYMOUTH Sedan. 
.Heater ... '../.,, .$1695
56 FORD Sedan Cmilom. 
Heater ............
WOOIPIMHIKING
58 inLl.MAN 4 R,,
Only . . ' .............. $L9a
57 METEOR d-Door Ranch Wagon 
V-il air conilllioaed; one owner.
'A.i ... ;.... $2995
57 F'CRD, Faivlane,, 2-Door, Heater, 
intone, power hrake.'i, one owner.
.'■"'AvV,'..::;''.'.':.,:..', .,7:',7:.... $2595
57 PLYMOUTH ; 4-Da()r Sedan, rtlr 
j. cmid,, .tiitinn#, Inov^ii, .A'-.i 95
.5'i' IXIRD R anch W a gen Economy 
6,; nlr eond„ .A-1':.,:,7:7;:.,- $2695 
r.l7D 0 D G E RtinchWagon, /Radio. 
"heater/ aiUnmnlie trnn«mi.5‘don. 
A-t, ,0nly/.'/ ., . .$2195
51 mucii: Sedan. Dynaflow, 






Di'lEI’ COVE P.T.A. IS MOLDING 
a tea and Male of homo eocikiiig 
and Hewing on May 10, from ■2,3(1- 
-i p.m,;-; ' "l-i
.SATURDAY, MAY 10, SPRING TEA. 
and Male of Imme eonking,' Howiiig, 
Mollier’s Day /gifts* , plnntH ami 
hUi)(!i’fluilio!r at /, Shady Creek, 
United Clmreli,' o))oniiig 2:15.7 Acl- 
ini.SHion'35/centH, / 10-1,
Peter Barr wa,s elected president 
of (he Deep Cove P T A ht (ho re­
cently held annual (uonting of the 
group. Vice-president is Mrs. John 
Trolawny; secretary, Mas. R, Math­
ews; and Iroasurer, Mrs, Watson 
Smith. .
CominiReo cliainnen for the' com­
ing year will lio! program, Mrs. 
Hardingham; inoinher.ship,, Mrs. C. 
P), Btiekle; hoallli, Mrs, J. C. Bar­
clay; social, Mrs, Moulton; hos­
pitality, Mrs, C. G. Dixon; visiting, 
Mrs. A, PelUgrew; historian, Mrs, 
D i xo a; puhl i c i l.y, M rs, M. C. H art; 
radio,:Mrs.;Mathows,
Appointed roiiroKentnUvo.s on the 
P.T.A. Coiaudi were Mrs. A, D. Don­
ald and MrK. C. j: Rolmer.
SIDNEY, bniLD 7 HEALTH CON- 
fei'enee, Tueday, May/13, 1.30 to 
.1 p.iu. Phone 17'2 for appointment,
1IM
SAANICHTON CHILD H E A LTH 
conference, Mnnicipnl Hall, Wed- 
lusday, May 14. 2-4 p,in. Phone 
KmUing IliOH (or a|i|)ointineai.
W.A, Oh’ ST. JOHN’S UNITED 
Chufclt, Di't'ii Cove, will hold liieir 
Slrnwberry Tea, Satardny, June
■,'ai7.'.: . 19-1
WHO IS SIDT
Island Craft Wootiwoikors 
,1217 'SIXTll; ST., SIDNEY:';. , 
. .Fnur EsUinalen.ten ; ...
If,I.Uxi-'tM^ne










Sale OF home cooicmG by kt.
• i'>aul7s7Runday ; School, . .Salarday, 
Junn 14.': .:,49’I
A Ihret'-memlier delegation will 
repre.serit Sidney at the Kith ainuud 
meeting and Iranquet of B.C; Chap­
ter 53 of the Telephone Pioneers of 
America, to he hold at Vancouver 
on Saturday, May 9L <
The delognles will lie Wiui(xm 
Smith, N. J, Diinlop and Harold' 
Clifton. They will be among approx- 
imately , 509 jpieaiH a"d delegates 
from most parts of lt,C. and from 
Quebec, Washimston ami Oregon, 
whose aggregalo of aervico In the 
telephone industry will be in the 
order of 11,(1(10 years.
SAANi(HLTMNlNSUl.A ART.;, CEN- 
tre arts and craft idiow and lea, 
Hiilt'l .'--hlrvey,, Saturday, May 10, 
11 a m (h 6 p..m^ Admls.slmi, SlOe. 
including tea.; Sunday, May 11, 2 
p,m. to 6 p.m, .Silver collocUon.
7,: HEOfNNEll 7,',".
A nre(,tymodel was a IHlle unr- 
pri.sed when Uio artist iu.stiod h«n, 
Itnt eoufilderahly more so 'jvheii be 
claimed :' lhat/ /she . waM,,, lhe"/flrHi 
model tier had ever Id'k-ii’d. ,
•’Yes?” .she mded inrredelmwly. 
THpw many moiUds: have you batl
"Slxd he rallied '^A grapefruit
Tnulty lubrication (toon 
causes rapid nnd unacccs* 
8«ry vrear In your car'a steor- 
Inn and »ii8p«n«loii .
niiicldy adtl.<» up «> repair 
■bills.''' 7.' 7'.",'''7
To keep .>wr car rimnlng 
jiinmotlily and cfliclendy . .. 
the way the nnikot* built it, 
in fora SheUuhrlcmion. 
By foUoivinfj the special 
Slicllubrictiiion chart for 
your particular car, wci giva 
you gmraHiml Slelmrica- 
fU$i. Yon get a written 
receipt showing work done
plut« check list of (uiy part*
that may need aetvice to keep 
your drlviiiffi safe..
Save, y.out.ittSf,' dollars, hi ;; 
ntNlmennnce, and increaie /, 
your trade-in value with / 
guaranteed .Shelluhncatlon,;
9d0 ' Y.A.TIsa 8-1108
A BILVEE tea; SPONSOnF.D BY 
Tloly Trinity Altnr Ouild, will 1)0 
liMd nn Wrdneiulav. May 21. nt 3 
p.m., Iwmo of Mrs, d, M. Tnylor, 
■',' '.Towner'"Park..RoOi^'/'"' 1B4
two ImiimuiH, n cow.
mud turite."
a rock, and n
js kiM k ' tC,, Invliw tnel'*
SIDNEY SHELL SERVice
ffl.
said Iho hen, grliTily, na ih(J| fnvmcr 
w'alkod'hy/ ' ' '
■' P'lihtie!':' fHiHney'''', 2®lt;
nUiiU',
hUM hai.Ud, .tf. MU f,!
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Solfrid Safermo Is Elected
Salt Spring Island Queen
Solfrid Satermo has been elected 
by the pupils of Ganges school as 
the Salt Spring Island May Queen. 
Celebrations are to take place at 
Fulfprd on May 19.
Attendants to the queen will be 
Doris Silvester and Pam Cousineau.
Miss Satermo is a newcomer to 
the island, having arrived with her 
parents and family from northern 
Norway in June, 1956. Soon learning 
to speak English, the family have 




They originally heard of Salt 
Spring Island when Mr. Satermo 
was ill in hospital, and a fellow pa­
tient told him of a trip to Canada, 
which included the Gulf Islands.
HISTORICAL CARAVAN
AT PJ.A. MAY FAIR
Annual “end of the season” party 
was held by the Salt Spring Bab- 
minton Club on Saturday, at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Max Munro, 
Ganges. An enjoyable evening of 
games, contests and dancing was at­
tended by Mr. and Mrs. Al. Ander­
son, Mr. and Mrs. W. Jackson, Mr. 
and Mrs. K. Stevens, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Tomlinson, Cliff Sampson and 
Millard Cantrill.
President of the club, Mrs. Jack- 
son, and the secretary. Jack Tom­
linson, were presented with small
Final plans were made at a recent 
meeting of the committee in charge 
of the annual, P.T.A. May Fair, 
which will be held at Mahon hall, 
Ganges, and on the school grounds 
this Saturday, starting at 1.30 p.m.
Co-conveners Mrs. Audrey Jack- 
son and Mrs. Margaret White have 
planned an afternoon of entertain­
ment from pony rides for the child­
ren to a display of dancing and 
tumbling by the Duncan Studio of 
Dancing.
There will be various stalls for 
afternoon tea, door prizes, tea-cup 
reading, and a beautiful doll con­
test. Special feature of the after­
noon will be the Centennial Histori­




gifts in token of the club’s appreci­
ation. \
Inauguration of the B.C. centen­
nial came to Saturna on Sunday, 
April 27, when the president of ^he 
community club opened the theme 
to a gathering of 34 residents. E. 
Gilbert gave the prayers, and hymns 
were sung, with Mrs. N. Wilson at 
the piano. Adjourning outside, the 
flag-raising took place with G. 
Copeland performing the ceremony.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Gordon left for 
holidays on the mainland.
Mrs. R. Kay is spending a few 
days with relatives on James Island 
and in Vancouver.
Mrs. E. Leek is spending a few 
days in Vancouver.
Mrs. K. Anderson returned from 




Gulf Islands branch of the B.C. 
Historical Association held their 
monthly meeting at Saturna Island 
on Sunday, with Mrs. Freeman in 
the chair and 27 members and many 
guests present. Saturna Island Com­
munity Club put the hall at the dis­
posal of the association and at the' 
close of the meeting served tea.
Charles Campbell, of Vancouver, 
showed a series of colored slides. 
The pictures were taken during the 
years he spent in Northern B.C., the 
Yukon and Alaska. Among them 
were some slides taken from old 
pictures dating back to the gold rush 
of 1898, adding greatly to the his­
torical aspect. •
J. Campbell provided transporta­
tion for members from Pender' 
Island. '
SOUTH. PENDER
Mrs. Constance Swartz returned 
home on Thursday after a visit to 
Sidney. j
At the dinner and centennial fash­
ion parade given by the Theatre 
Guild at Port Washington on Friday 
evening, those attending from South' 
Pender were Mr. and Mrs. W. Gill, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Spalding, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Pritchard, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Freeman and C. Vanderley.
On Wednesday, April 30, Mr. and 
Mrs. Freeman visited friends in 
Victoria, and attended a meeting of 
the Victoria branch, B.C. Histori­
cal Association. An interesting ad­
dress was given by Robert Harvey, 
Jr., on the V? and S. Railway.
Mrs. A. E. Craddock returned to' 
her home on the island on Saturday, 
after an extended holiday in Ari- 
and California.zona
the beginnings of the Victoria body. 
This was formed in the year, 1861, 
with a charter membership .of 22. 
The chamber in that city holds min­
ute' books dating from that date to 
the present day. One of its earliest 
tasks was to see that a gold escort 
was provided to ensure safe trans­
port of gold from the Cariboo to 
Victoria. He pointed out that as the 
men in that original group made his­
tory, so will the forming of and
work of this group be looked on in 
the years to come.
As the bylaws have not yet been 
passed and submitted to Ottawa, 
Mr. Webb drew the meeting’s atten­
tion to the fact that all present 
members, 86 in number, were char­
ter members of the branch. He 
asked for permission to join up with 
them, so making the 87th.
DRS. WILKIE & JOHNSON
GULF ISLAND MEDICAL CLINICS SCHEDULE
NEXT WEEK:
WEDNESDAY—PENDER. ISLAND SCHOOL HOUSE—
9.30 to 10 a.m.
STfi mjm
First Regular Meeting Of Chamber
Reports On Big Range Of Subjects
A Warm Welcome Awaits You at
JAMES BAT HOTEL
270 GOVERNMENT ST., VICTORIA 
If you are remaining overnight, you will enjoy 
the quiet accommodation, at reasonable rates, 
in a convenient location.
> Day visitors will enjoy the Colonial 
Dining Room for Lunch or Dinner.





Another exclusive service for 
Blaney’s clients . .. . Ask about 
Blahey’s budget tours of 
Elmbpe and Economy__piass 
Air Fares. _ While you’re in 
: :Iior^on--see “My Fair Lady’’ 
at regular prices! You can’t
At Regular Prices get tickets in London . . . but 
T"—Se6;:it in .London! . you: .can through Blaney’s!
First regular general meeting of 
the recently formed Chamber of 
Commerce of Galiano was held on 
Friday evening at Galiano hall, with 
Steve Riddell, president, in the 
chair. '
Following reading of the minutes 
of the initial meeting, the president 
expressed gratification on the in­
terest shown, announcing a paid-up , 
membership of 86.
Heads of the various sub-commit­
tees gave their reports. In the en­
forced absence of George Newton, 
Mr. Riddell spoke on transporta­
tion. There is nothing definite on 
facilities for end-loading of the new 
Island Princess at Steveston. It is 
understood, However, .that permis­
sion has been granted for Gulf 
Islands Navigation Company to put' 
in their own wharf.
BLANEY'S TRAVEL
SERVICE LTD.; ^
— - .... Phone 2-7254
ROAD REPAIRS 
Fred Robson reported on roads. 
His committee has been responsible 
for. much needed repairs on Stur- 
dies Bay Wharf. ' All islands were to 
have hadr two miles of road hard- 
surfaced last year but Galiano was 
by-passed. His committee will en- 
. deavor to get; this work and an addi- 
tibrial two miles of the road-between
Sturdies Bay and Montague accom­
plished this year, working towards 
surfacing the whole distance be­
tween these two points.
Ottawa is also being contacted to 
have this highway dedicated as part 
of the Trans-Canada Highway, so 
making an extra connection between 
Vancouver Island and the mainland 
via the two ferries. It is also hoped 
to have the half-mile of road cut 
through from the North End Road 
to Montague, thus shortening the 
distance travelled by residents north 
of that point, by seven miles.
Portions of the road in front of 
residences will be oiled, with resi­
dents sharing the cost of the oil. 
Any persons who have names to sub­
mit for roads recently cut, should 





Road Foreman Tony Bell inform­
ed the meeting that the new cut-off 
from the valley to Montague Road 
will be ready for use inside of two 
weeks.
Les Hyde, in charge of publicity,' 
had a good report on the new Gali­
ano folder. 'This has eight pages 
with road map, pictures and ad­
vertisements. Ninety per cent of the 
cost of the 10,000 folders has been 
covered by the advertisers. These 
folders will be circulated through­
out Canada and the U.S.A.
fl ' ■ '
.'i
The Women’s Auxiliary to
Lady Minto 
Gulf Islands
Cordially Invite You to
:.iT
at the
New Gulf Islands Hospital
Regular meeting; of St; i (ieorge’s 
Evening Branch of the W.A. met 
recentlyiat the home of Mrs. A. M. 
J. Field, Ganges, with 10 members 
present. Mrs. J. Wood, president,* 
took :the devotional period.
;Mrs. Field ; read two interesting 
letters from Miss Pam Robinson, 
the branch’s prayer partner, who is 
attending the Anglican training* 
school in Toronto. The; ti’easurer 
reported a balance of .$48.91 in the 
treasury.
Two layettes have now been com­
pleted, as well as other Dorcas 
work, and these will be sent to Vic­
toria soon. A stall at the fall fair 
will be sponsored by the group. Mrs. 
Field I'oported on her visit to Dr. 
Francis’ Nursing Home.
Refre.shments w;oro served by’ 
Mrs. Field. Next meeting will be at 
the home of Mr.s. L. P. Proctor.
Regular meeting of the Evening 
Circle to the United, church took 
place April 28 at the home of Mrs.; 
M. Sober, Ganges. There were 17 
members present and Mrs. I.; Brad­
ley: was in the chair. Treasurer’s 
report showed a balance of $154.17.
The circle * will apply * for a ; con­
cession at the fall fair, and the hew' 
carpet for the: Ganges church ihas* 
been ordered.
' Main business of the meeting waa; 
the finalizing; of catering plans for 
the Chamber of Commerce dinner 
to be held on May 14, which will be 
convened by Mrs; I. Bradley. ; * 
Hostesses for ' the evening were 
Mrs;, J. Tomlinson arid Miss Turner^ 
Next meeting will be at the home! 
:of Mrs;;; H. ’McGill.;
A new board is being set up at 
Sturdies Bay wharf telling callers 
at the island of; its varied attrac­
tions. Signs are being placed at 
Montague Harbor and it is under­
stood that a public telephone will 
also be installed at that point. 
NEW;MEMBERS 
- Three new committee members 
have been appointed, these being 
Stanley Page j Bruce Good and Ed 
Ketchum, the latter to take over the 
transportation problems; in the ; ab 
serice of Mr * Newton . ;;
MAHON HALL — GANGES
SATURDAY, MAY 10th
Afternoon Tea - Stalls - Pony Rides 
Display of Dancing and Tumbling
The B.C. Centennial Caravan will be on display all afternoon.
THE REVIEW FOR FINE PRINTING — PHONE 28
INCORPORATED 2~9 MAY.1670
Aiiemimn RessdeMs of:
SIDNEY, SAANICH PENINSULA 
and the W ISLANDS
The: Hudson’s Bay Company offers 
you a complete department store 
’ as. near' as your Mail Box!/ ;
0
Just drop a line to our Personal Shopper
.OVERHAUL""";
f he Cy Peck arrived at Ganges in 
the very early hours, last Saturday, 
after being in Victoria for her an­
nual overhaul, and took over her 
regular run that day. The Motor 
Princess will be going for her an­
nual check-up in the near future.
H.; Pelzer, treasurer- read his 
statement^ ■ - showing - the sum ' of 
$250.23 in harid.V.; :
■ Guest speakerfor the evening was; 
;Ar E; 'Webbf executive; secretary* of, 
the Victoria; Chamber ofiComrnerceri 
who" gave a very interesting talk on 
the work and aims of the charriber. 
Each branch should ;have ’ a public 
affairs committee to keep in touch 
with ; affairs; civic,; pfoyincial; and 
federal,; said Mr. Webb.; He also 
recomrnended ;; that; a :'change ,,be 
made frorii publicity to; tourist com­
mittee and that an industrial com­
mittee be formed. ; ;* .; ; ; ;'
In his talk, he likeheci a dormant 
group to a ship swinging at anchor. 
Like the ship it 'was of no use unless 
it had an aim or destination.
Mr. Webb informed the meeting of
Hudson’s :Bay Gompany, retail store, 
Victoria, B.C.
your orders.
Shop* Daily, 9.00 " a.m.:* to 5.30 pirn.. Wed., TilT Noon, 
Friday Till 9.00 p.m. PHONE 5-1311
WHO IS SID?
TEA - - 2.00-2.30
- Everybody Welcome ■
HOSPITAL DAY TO BE 
HELD AT LADY MINTO
o Headquarters for
Batteries, Accessories a 









Pick Yow Cards While Our Selection 
Is at I'lts:Finest ■
; PICK* ;.UP;*: YOURv ENTRY.-FORM;
Spririgtifne
CLOSING DATE: MAY 8
$100.00 FIRST PRIZE!
iWc.Havc’a^Cbmplclc^ Stqck,^o Gift Books!,
:13i#rH'li)AY';BGdKS:.:;.;;BRlDE’S"^ 
::.’T"GtJEST'305KS , ■ BABY-BOOKS'';" 
TRAVEK BGdKS Y 5-YEAR DIA^
Wonion's nuxiliary to the Lndy 
Minin Oiilf TRlnnrlr; hnspHnl m'o fiiml- 
izing plans for llio annual Ho.spltnl 
Day to be holtl on Thnrsclny, May' 
,15, in tho newly opened liospitnl 
overlooking Ganges harbor;'
Visitors will bo wcicornod liy Miss 
D. Mickleborongh. anxilinry prosi- 
(lonl; Mrs. 'N.: Dogaoa, hospilnl pm- 
Iron, and ;:Mr.‘i. ’Warren Ha.sting.s, 
chnirninn of itie bonrd oC innniigo- 
irioni.-'
Ten will bo served; liy nuxiliary 
niornlibrs during the nflernoon, and,
iiie, nursing;/.staff . will show 'giuisUs
through IliO;riow hosv>il»d. :





Special Notice to Patrons of the Ferry Service
SALT SPRING, GALIANO, MAYNE,
On account of Annual Overhaul and by and 




M.V. Motor Princess & M.V. Geo. S. Pearson
will be withdrawn from service in turn as 
from and including
Friday, May 9, 1958
And during tlie time these ships are off for 
overlmul (approximately total of 8 days)
commencing
;Mr. and Mrs. W. Ilolidny ipul fiaa: 
ily have onnipletad tliroo screonn 
f(tr the ;8nUr Si>ring ; Island Cubs, 
Tlioab tiro used liy Iho tln'oe groups, 
Iho Wiilvos, Panthor.s riad Boar.s, nl- 
lowing; tlioia prlvney during,: Iholr 
I'nociing.s. lilnch thrcc-pioco, Hcrocn 
jiiiK on Iho oonirp socUon a seono 
dopiohug tho wolf, tho panihor, and 
in iU* nnlnral soflh'ig.
Done in ernyonis, tl'ey nro oolovinl 
and ariistio. Also a grent help 1.o 
. (he troop are Korno very fine enp-' I houVdH, 'and two glaMS-daor ciii> 
I Ijonrds for displays, which wn'o
1 made:: for.the;boy;a;by;Havry l/me-
■moro.' '■' '''I'-;
Covers the Islands!
Best 'for Reading,.' ■- 
Beat for AdvertiBing!
■■ ■ Agent''for.'' ■■■■
SALT SPRING ISLAND 
Mrs; Plioim Ashlee 
Ganges ,,
: WIlKflli'iAa nolic’c; lui.'''id,)een (luly: given of; tho ialontion to’ couHlitnlc ns 
a Pound, lliHtricI;, ;ciriinin; inigl in; tho vicinity of Fulfill'd llnrbour, Salt; 
Spring Jsl'nnd, which ninyi: ho ivnoro I'inrticularly; described n.s; .follows! 
Cotninonclng ,at the, ino.stwcatcrly (;!ormn’ of Section 1, HangO; '.’,, Sonlh 
Diviidoa, Salt, Spring Island Dislrlct,:,(Cowichnn), being ■ a point on "Iho, 
norlhcrly liigli-wnter:ivinrk of Uurgoync Bnyj ihonco nortli-castorly iiloiig. 
1,1)0, westerly hiuindnry ;of 'sai(r Section t. Range a to Ihe most northerly; 
corner llierenf;, ihonco soutlaenaterly along the nortlierly bonndnricK of 
,Soctions 1-15 inclnsivo of said Range 2 to the mosl easterly corner of sn d 
Section 15; Uience 'souihHvesierly ;along the easterly boundary ol .said
S(.!Ction Ifi 1,0 the most nortlierly cornei’
inaTwesterly nlong the caKtcrly’nad Houtlierlyh,)oundarlefi oi mild Seel 
(11 to tho noi'tlierlv higb-waler nmrk of Fullord: Ilarbonri thence in
of Section (i1! ilienee aoiitliorly
cllim
H e ti r ho y l>lgh«wal f n h ; a  a 
general wealerlv and sonthevly direction along tho northerly and westerly 
hlgli-water mnrlis of said Fniford Harbour to tiie mo.st southerly corner 
of ■ Sw’tlon 15. Range P, iheneo nnrth'Weaterly along, the, Hontliei-ly, l)oun- 
darie.s of SecUuns 15, 11, U. 12, U, 10, 9. 8, 7, 6, 5. 4. 3, 2 and 1, Ronge 
I to tlie most wofit.erly eorner of aaid Section 1, linage ,1; thence north* 
eanterlv along tho weiUorly hmmdary of said Section l, Range 1 to the 
Ronihei’ly liiglvwater mark of Rnrgoyne Bay; tlionce la a general en.!iterly.
Friday, May 9,19 58
IVI.V., M.¥,, Motor,.Princess





norlheriy and weatorly diroeiion along the Hontherly, easterly anti nor 
cilv hig!i-w.;itcr mmk;,'of oaid BargoyriO nny to the arere.*n!/r,wwt wr 
orly corner of Section l. Rnngc 2. being (ho point of eommencement,!
AND VVRKREAS oIilectlouB lo the conHtilnlion of Much protioHcd .Pound
Dialrlet linvo lieen recorded
TnERTTonr; noTT<''F re HteRFPV GtVtrM Rial- (he wniet'ltv of (he
.Loavo Fu.Hojrd-




Leave Hope Bay (Pender Island) , ........
Leave' Saturna ___.............................................
Leave Village Bay (Mayno Island) ......... ..
Leave Montague Harbor (Galiano Island), 





nrorirteiorH of hmii within the above-deseribed dhslrict must, wiUiin Ihirly
(iayVfroin llnmVoiiilnk pnhllBhing of Ihifs notice, forward tivlhe Minister 
of Agi'icnllrii'c lh».«|i' petition 111 the lorin ,required l.)y Section 5 of tho
or, oliici wisc' .'inch ,pn)}>aseil round Dlrlrlet will nol.“Pound Dl,strict Ac; 
l;*c coni'lKnted
, -'.-NEWTON P. STEACY, ,




NOTE: The word, “proprietor'l in the “Pound District AeP* means any
nulUVl U»,.'.n„v:.UpW:» VU ,»rtHU VtUUVl wii,»vwyc,» vvuvtu., Ul , tm,vt
inlendent, overreer, .fiervant, or other person neling for anil on 













, 5.20 p.m, 
v,;-,B.00:',.p.m.';.''
.Uist OH soon as all vcssoIh ni’o 
mer seliednle vvill be resumed.
The ye.siiviiis*Ci'oi'l(n)i .service w 
sunnner seliednie,
i in servli'e, ilm sum- 
1)0 innintained ns per
In ordf'r to avoid overloads and (bsappb{nljnen(,;iraveb 
lens to and from Salt Spring Island nro advised lo use the 
VesnviiueCrofton service, if po.s,slide, during the nerlod 
Ihe Motor Princess Is off (May nth to 141 h iiudu.sive);
Gulf Islands Ferry Company (1951) Limiasd 
GANGES, B.C.;' ;, „ 'z; rHbKc,52;o.;s.i,;
tmmm
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CRlNOLiNES AND SACKS 
AT PENDER FASHION SHOW
^mo
More than 130 persons from the 
Penders, with guests from Victoria 
and Vancouver, sat down to a cen­
tennial dinner in Port Washington 
hall on Friday evening. May 2, 
sponsored by the hall committee, 
under the convenership of Miss 
Purchase. )
Covers, featuring the centennial 
design, had been laid for 110, but' 
so enthusiastic was the response, 
extra sittings had to be provided, 
and the kitchen staff, in centennial 
aprons, was kept busy from the in­
itial singing of grace, until long 
after cards and bingo had supplant­
ed the dining tables.
On stage at 9.30, a century of 
ladies’ styles, in 10-year cycles, a 
Pender Island Players’ production, 
held the attention of the audience.
In a crinoline gown of lustrous 
gold satin, Mrs. H. G. Scott, repre­
senting 1!358, complete with the' 
demure hair-do of the day, moved 
slowly across the stage to the spon-! 
taneous applause of the onlookers. 
She was followed by Mrs. Robert 
Wilson, tall and stately in the ultra 
of high fashion of 1868, with just a 
touch of the bustle.
MORE BUSTLE
Mrs. Harold Auchterlonie, re­
splendent in a red and navy satin 
party dress of 1878, with more 
bustle and trimmings, next crossed 
the stage to sit daintily on a period 
chair while awaiting her successor, 
Mrs. Ralph Smith, truly majestic in 
a gown featuring the huge, eye­
catching biustle of 1888. Mrs. J. God- 
kin, elegantly equipped with ruffled 
parasol, small flowered hat with 
veil, and wearing the tiny-waisted, 
lai'ge-sleeved dress of 1898, was fol­
lowed by Mrs. Max Allan, sweet and 
fresh in a blue frock, carrying a' 
straw sailor, her hair in the up- 
swept style of the typical Gibson 
Girl of 1908. ; 1
Miss Frances . Saville, svelte and 
mysterious in the long, dark, hobble 
skirt, beaded tunic and handbag, 
and wearing a down-brimmed, eye­
shading matching hat, depicted the 
fashionable lady of 1918.
FLAPPER
By 1928, something quite different 
had appeared on the scene—-the 
flapper. This product of the post­
war years was admirably portrayed 
by Mrs. Elmer Bowerman, saunter­
ing assured and self-possessed in the 
knee-length, long-waisted, ribbon 
decorated dress of that era, swing­
ing her handbag, and smoking a 
cigarette nonchalently held in a 
long, slender holder!
The flapper had disappeared by 
1938, but another war was imminent, 
and styles were frozen during this 
period. However, by 1948, came’ 
“the new look’’—the broad should­
ers and the slim skirt, which style 
was displayed by the youngest of 
the models, Miss Penny Smith, in a 
smart black dress of rustling taf­
feta.
GENUINE .SACK
Thus the styles came—and went. 
But the pay-off came in this year of 
1958, and they gave women the 
sack. Clad simply in a sack, fash­
ioned in burlap, out of the barn, by' 
a local milling company, walked 
Mrs. Leslie Bowerman, to the de­
lighted applause of the audience.
Much credit goes to Miss Pur­
chase and her staff for the excellent, 
dinner, and to Miss Marjory Bus- 
teed who, with Mrs. A. Crawford 
and other members of the players’ 
club, were responsible for the fash­
ion show. Miss Busteed and Mrs. 
Crawford put in many sewing hours, 
as all costumes were authentic 
copies, made to measure.
A CHEK-TV cameraman was on 
hand, and a reel of both the dinner 
and the fashion show appeared on 
Channel 6 the following evening.
Proceeds, which were substantial, 
will go to pay the balance owing on 
the hall furnace, and other improve­
ments.
For .Rubber Stamps 
Call The Review,
... and enjoy a beer 
with a special quality 
all its own. Try 
6 SELECT, today, 
and see.
5Q-2.1
SICKS* CAPILANO BREWERY LIWSITED
This aclvertiscinont i.s not publi.sliocl or duspliiyod liy tlio Liquor 
Control Board or by tlio Govornment of British Columbia.
TMM'
NORTH PENDER
Miss Jean Davidson, accompan­
ied by her friend, Miss Wilson, spent 
the week-end with Miss Davidson’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Davidson.
Mrs. Mabel Hammond has return­
ed to the island after spending the 
winter in Vancouver.
Mrs. George McLarty, who has 
been visiting her mother, Mrs. E. 
Logan, has returned to her Vancou­
ver home. Mrs. Logan’s second 
daughter, Mrs. Robert Ross of NeW 
Westminster, arrived Sunday to be 
with her for a week,
Mrs. R. Wright, who has been a 
hospital patient in Victoria for some' 
weeks, returned recently, and has 
taken up residence with her son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Auchterlonie.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Smith and fam­
ily have moved into their recently 
acquired home at Hope Bay.
Miss Joyce Armstrong, of Van­
couver, spent the week-end with her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. 
Harvey.
Mrs. Annie Symes left on Sunday 
for Vancouver, where she will be 
the guest of her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. H. Preston.
Jack Batt has returned from Van­
couver, where he visited with rela­
tives.
Mrs. Gladys Carey returned to 
Rest Haven hospital on Sunday.
The death occurred Sunday, in 
the Lady Minto hospital, Ganges, of 
Miss A. Peers, whoWith her sister, 
Mrs. H. Collins, had arrived from 
Cumberland to take up residence on 
Pender, earlier this spring.
Mrs. G. Clyde, of Edmonton, 
spent a few days at the Clyde cot­




There are some early-birds at 
Fulford this spring. Two reports 
have come in about baby robins 
being discovered. One nest of 
hungry youngsters was found on the 
Dickens property in Burgoyne Val­
ley, and the other nest is in the 
cedar tree at Dromore.
This is early for baby robins, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Robin are busy carry­
ing worms a la carte to their yell­
ing broods. Also in the bird and 
animal news this week are geese. 
Several lots of wild geese have been 
seen and heard as they flew over 
Fulford. '
Two sea-lions were seen cavorting 
in the harbor early Sunday morn­
ing. They were huge animals and 
put up a tremendous performance' 
near the shore. It was Hot Caddy, 
though believe it or not, Caddy has 
been seen in Fulford in the past, 
and by people who know what seals, 
porpoises, whales, sea-lions, etc., 




Mrs. E. J. A.shlee, 
Ganges 153
left last Friday to spend a few days 
visiting friends in Seattle.
Miss Ann Nicholson has returned 
to Seattle, following a visit to her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Nicholson, 
Scott Road.
An impromptu farewell party, 
honoring Violet Evanoff, was held at 
the Ackerman home on Saturday! 
night. A number of young people, 
enjoyed a wiener roast and dancing. 
Violet is moving, with her mother 
and family, to Victoria, where they 
will make their home.
Miss Ann Lowther, Victoria, visit­
ed her mother, Mrs. Lowther, 
Vesuvius Bay, over the week-end.
A surprise 'miscellaneous shower i 
honoring Miss Joyce Thorburn, ar­
ranged by Mrs. Jack Smith, was 
held at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. F, Thorburn, Vesu­
vius, recently. Miss Thorburn was 
the recipient of many useful gifts. 
Those attending were Mr.s. I. Brad­
ley, Mrs. R. T. Britton, Mrs. Thelma 
Davies, Mrs. A. E. Duke, Mrs. I. 
Devine, Mrs, W. Flewin, Mrs. B. 
Greenliougli, Mrs. R. Malcolmson, 
Mrs. L. Parham, Mrs, J. D. Reid, 
Mrs. G. Ruddick, Miss M. Scott, 
Mrs. J. R. Sturdy, Mrs. A. Thom­
son and Mrs. A. Wilson. ;
Charles Moat is .spending a short 
visit in Edmonton. Mrs Moat’s
A party in lionor of Elizabeth 
Dane, who has a birthday this week, 
was given by Mrs. Dane at their 
residence, on Saturday. Elizabeth, 
12 years old, entertained a number
grandmother, Mrs. K. McDonnell, 
has returned to her home in North 
Vancouver after holidaying with her 
at Long Harbor.
Mrs. J. Pearse, Vancouver, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. J. F. De­
Macedo, Vesuvius, for a few weeks.
Mrs. F. L. Tretheway, Toronto, 
is visiting lier sisters, Mrs. R. T; 
Meyer and Miss D. Mickleborongh, 
Vesuvius.
Miss Lynne Young and Miss 
Penny Trelford have returned to, 
their parents’ liomes on Salt Spring 
following the end of the term at 
U.B.C. Jim Crawford. U.B.C., will 
return home after a two-week 
course.
of her young friends, who enjoyed a 
happy afternoon swimming in the 
pool at the Hepburns. Among the 
guests were Barbara Newman, Don­
na Da5'kin, Susan Fellows, Sandy 
Smith, Terry Mollet, Sharon Rey­
nolds, and Heather Hartley and 
Elizabeth Dane.
Gladys Patterson, who has been a 
member of St. Mary’s Sunday school 
at Fulford since it first started, was 
presented with a white prayer book 
by the president, Mrs. F. I. Jack- 
son, and members of St. Mary’s 
Guild. This was in honor of her 
Confirmation recently, at a service 
in the Anglican church at Ganges.
Christian Science
Services held in Uie Board Room 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges, 
every Sunday at 11.00 a.m.
•— All Heartily Welcome —
MM. WJZ£MMS’ SCSSEMULE
MEDICAL CLINIC ON FRIDAY. MAY 9 
Pt. AVa.sliington, at Mrs. McGregor’s house, opp. Cunliffe’s Store, 
!) a.m.; Mayne Island Lodge, 10.45 a.m.; Galiano Lodge, 11.45 a.m.
— TELEPHONE: GANGES 132 —
Centenniar service was Held in'
Mrs. W. Skene and Mrs. H. J. 
Adams, Saskatoon, arrived Sunday 
to spend a visit with their sister and 
brother-in-law. Archdeacon and 
Mrs. G. H. Holmes, ' Mrs. Skene and 
Mi-s, Adams attended the marriage- 
of the former’s son in Vancouver 
last Saturday.
The return soccer match between 
Salt Spring and Kuper Island took' 
place last week-end at Kuper Island. 
Games were again close between 
junior and senior teams, each win­
ning a game; A boat from Kuper 
Island transported the: players from 
Southey Point.
Mr. and Mrs. Mike rSober and 
Brian spent a few days in Vancou-
yaultaiii Fish and Chips
1127 Ilaultain St. - Phone 3-8332 
One Block off Cook St.
— Free’n Easy Parking —-
GRAVEL, CEMENT, Road 
and Fill - Excavating 
Lot Clearing
— Free Estimates —




REAL ESTATE and INSURANGE^:-^ 
Phone Ganges 52 and 54 — Ganges, B.G.
the Burgoyne Bay United church on i ver this week, visiting relatives. ;
Sunday, AprU 27., Rev,, Mr; Mac- 
Kenzie conducted . the service. K 
special centennial hymn was sung; 
by five little girls Uetween .the .ages ^ 
of seven and 10 years: Rhonda Lee, 
Gail ;Slingsby, Rosemary,’ Marilynne 
,and:Betsy,; Anne; Brigden; ; :
ten; by ; the cBrigdenf :family: for/the; 
IcentenniaUservice,:; ;:and>;;the;:; little- 
girls/wrote, the/firstVyerseT/UtHak: 
sting ;to/;the;:tune;ipf,;-;‘;‘ThelKihg”^ 
Love My Shepherd Is.’’
/ .The :great centennial .year]is,; herej;
; : Tlie year we’ve waited for; 
:;;We;thank:thee: forv'the flowers and];
And rivers running by.
; For miinerais iri; thehnouhtains, .
'; :Fpr-fish; in Jakes and seas];,]
For foods frdni fields and gardens;; 
For all these gifts we thank Thee,
;; For timber from our.forests,: :] ]'' 
For teachers,;leaders too;
But most of all,: for friends-around’ 
■We give our thanks to You.
After the service, pictures of the 
Canadian Rockies and the Peace 
River districts were shown.
A, M.; Brown, provincial assessor, 
is attending a two-week appraisers’ 
course in Parksville. The office; at 
Ganges is open as usual. : ];
;;:;;Mr. ;and; Mrs.; D. K.: Crofton spent 
the week-end in Victoria] where they,, 
welcomed / their son,;; Chief:] Cadet 
Captain M. L. Crofton, w'ho just re­
turned from; the; cruise tp ; the An­
tipodes; on H/M.C.S; Ontario.
Miss Gay ; Bunbiiry, England, / ar- 
: rived/; last] .Sunday/; to ^spend;/; a;; visit 
with Gblv; and; Mrs]; D.; G. Crofton. 
Miss;;Bunbiiry;;]is 'a; niece, of- Mrs, 
Crofton]; and is/on an extended va-; 
;catipn; across- Cahada;].; ;;;; :-];]'/;
/ Dr; H. Johnson paid a brief ; visit 
to his sister and brother-in-law, Dr. 
and; Mrs. T. Wilkie; W 
yer. On his return he broitght his' 
father for a few days] holiday; at 
Ganges, Ijefore Mr, Johnson return­
ed to his home in Winnipeg;
: David Field spent the week-end;; 
with his parents] Mr.: and Mrs. A.] 
M. J. Field, prior to leaving on Mon­
day by air for Halifax, where he. 
will be taking navy ; cadet training' 
until September, when he plans to 
return and enter U.B.C.
Mr, and Mrs, A. J. :MacWilliam
GULF ISLANDS LEGION PLANS 
WELCOME FOR VISITING SHIPS
% ’ CULF iSLAiPS»¥ANCQi¥Ei
M.¥. IIDY WSE SCHEWU
SUMMER SCHEDULE
EFFECTIVE APRIL 27. 1958 
Subject to change without notice.
'niKSDAV
« 00 I\,in,Iiv.—Vnnoouvcr 
/;': IMH-W. awirgla; /:: 
Lv,"“-Stt'va'iton , (.1,45
Iiv,■•-Galiano a.in]
T,iVMayni.< Isl and .,,„,] ] 2,00 ‘noon 
I.v,'—Port \Va.shln(iton.,,/1.00 p.m,' 























1148 W,, aoorBlo. -,
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Fir.st regiilar meeting of tlie]:I958 
.son.sdn for the Gulf Islands brancli 
of the Cnniidinh Legion was liold at 
Mnyno Island on Wednesday, April 
■ri T1 A New, in-f/sidenl, w;iK in tlie 
chair, and 15 rnembor.s wore pres-
held diirm.g (lie winter period, a eon 
.siclernble volume of lai.sine.ss liiul 
neeumulnted .since the end of .lami- 
ary.
Mention was made of one; recently 
departed votunm,Capt] j1 N, 
Waugli, 'D]C,M.: : The ; late] ’ Cnpt, 
Waugh was a .voleraiyof many yeai’K* 
.'lerviee in Mile 'llrlti.sli; Army, and 
had seen .service in Soiifli Africa, 
India, including tlie Kliatinniidu ex­
pedition of file do,se . of the lnst ]eeii-
MOIIE ABOUT
NEW
.(Con til mod d-oiii, ;Pnge pnol.
tury, and tlie First World War, in 
tlie course of whicli lie was ,sorioi.i.sly 
■vroundod.’]' /' ;'] '
Comrade Kay, who had boon dele­
gate to the la.st two zone meetings, 
gave a very full account of the iiap,. 
pollings I,liere, including the election
to re
SATUIIDAY
Lv.—Vmicfiuvfir ...... .. 8,30 (i.m, IlV,-:-BOpl> D1I.V 3.00 i),m.
M48 W, Georgia t,v.-.--0(in!!:(',s . ....... ...... . . .5.30 p,m,
Lv '-Ltovofiton ....... :• , n,15 turn. I.v....T*m't W(v.';h(ii(d:o’n;, , «,30p.m.
. Lv,™-aallnno ............... .12.00 noon Lv,-—M'i.».vtuv Ts'laml . 7,10 j).m.
lA'.--Mtiynu islarul.... ,,12,30 p.m, I..v,‘- Galiano , . ........ . .. 7.40 p,m,
Lv.—Pni t 'Wiifilitligton. ,. 1,30 p.m. : / Ar,*-™8i:(tV0.St/m 10.10 p.m.
iiiv.-'-^yiiturna ....... ....... .. 3.30 p.in. Al'.—Vaiiuoiivi.'i'. ,10.65 p.m.;
].,/;:/.].SUNDAY]' /■'.--]-"
Lv,—VnneoiiVM' ..,11,30 a.m. : I.V,—an.ngo.'H ..... .,,.4,oop,m.
:: 1148 W,;.a00l'Bitl, , l..v.-",aaturmi .... . ..,,6,30 p.m.
,. Lv,“-atovmt.oa ,12,16 p.m. Lv.--'-Boi't WiiHlilngton, „ 0,15 p.m.
Lv,--:ntihruin 2.30 p.m. " T..v.-':-Maynn-'T'llimtl . o,45p,m]
Ar.—Gi'tTUfi-W ;. 3.45 p.m. T,v,™.anlli\iu‘t"/ ' . 7.15p«'i.
.,A.r,—lltov<'.,sum ..... .. 0,.30 p.m,
’ Ar.—Vancouvor ...... .40,15 p.m.
iMtt ’W. Or'org.m;
tNFOiaiA'riONs VANCOIIVEH MUTUAL 34-I8J,
#•#1 M'rv' rrifiifiirr ■- 8
]%.%iMij i ' < ]' r iciliPiN i; J;]] LHif li I
wost/drorrilorioH and leariiod ] tlio] 
trickSi of rnniiing wliito water: on 
Great /. Boar Lake and the ;Boar 
Itiyor rii|)kl.s for die Northern 'rrans- 
portatiun Co,; •
The following year ho wn.s iiuule 
ninrlne siiporintondenl of die; firm, 
bat a year later returned to the B.C, 
oon.st to seek further oiiportiinIticH,
Wltli Cnpt, George P. Ellis, lie 
f(irrned Coastal ’rowing Co, Ltd, in 
19.'!7, both men staking tlieir fiaving.s 
anil plodidng thoir credit (o hoy the 
B.vak]a neiv, woodeiv diesel tug willi 
a l;8)di,|», engine,
A soeonri tug was tieiniii'ed two ^ 
years inter nnd tho firm has grown 
sleaddy .siiii'e. The lirni (gieratos, 
one of the most fully ](;quiii)ind 
liooming grounds 01) the B.C,, oonst,' 
l()t'ated; on ; tlio Avest iiliore Ilf' Gimi- 
nier ifuuiid m the ”siho\v window]' 
of Vnneotivpr''fj;log market,
Mr.;Npw,ronowe(l lihs link with (ho 
Gulf i!5lnnd,s when Id.s firm .'.'Jim ter. 
od 'llio] MV. Lady " Rose Ur llw; 
lain lids-Stove,Sion run, :
]]Tlie'view vessel, Island .Prlikess, 
will he a lilij; iniiirovoriK'nt over HiIh 
.service’ and ''.Siiarkto'' hopes it will 
■vdstly iiiorenso both trndo andtour- 
ifs't traffic between tlio mainland
iVx - ».,-1 '..'I
vnnlaiio tif boi.b island refiUlentM and 
Gnlf Island Miwigation Ltd, ’
place Comrade Lewis, who recently 
ro,signed. In this account he Tdso 
gayo in consideralilo detail the into,si; 
on the Boy.s’ Town vonturo of pro­
vincial command, v '
As H.M.C.S. Now Gla.sgow will bo 
visiting Mnyno] Tslniid]/May l(i-18, 
did brnncli decided to tondor a 
.sinoker to die meniber.s of the crow, 
nndMayKiwas’clioHeii.'Arnmge- 
nionts l'or tills affair; wprd;left in die: 
hands of die Mnyno laiaiid oonn 
mitUjo,' ;-//':..::,]]:]],]].- 
/ Pi'el 11 n i n (iry ■, d i so ufisi on ;: w a R:; ii I so 
liold ooneerniiig tlio] niiiinal diniier, 
wlilcli .will be held .soiTio, tinio. in' 
.liiiio, At iirosent a vvtiy.s niul nionn.s 
]onm n;i i tteo; lias tlio in a tlor i n liniid, 
and full dotnils;\vill ho avnilalilo for 
tho . iioxt ]moetlng]]lo , ho]: held- at 
Mnyno Island op May .211.
] At tlio close: of the meeting 'tea" 
W'ng served ; liy ;members,; of; the; 
liulios’ auxiliary.; /.: ' - ,
^ 734 Broughton St;] Victoria
Here’s bread/with a tasty 
difference! Dependable 
Fleisclimahn’s Active 
Dry Yeast makes it
AVOOI.IVEN UNDEUWI'IAU 
If woollen iindorwonr’ has heoiV 
scnihhed so vigorously dint it has 
liordoned,] add some liornx Id the 
last rlnso mid hrmg the garmont out 
widioiit wringing. Note die im­
provement, * .....
We are geared to serve the'rapidly-increasing 
] population] of Salt Spring Island, which "will ;





DAY OR NIGHT—One call places all details in g 
__  capable hands—Phone 3-3614. g
ER VING THE GULF ISLAN DS——Regard less of; M 





'1. Monsuro Into bowl
1 cup rollod oofs




1% cups boiling water
and lot »tand iinlll lultcwarin.
2, In tho moanllinn, Inoaturu Into 
.0 lartio bowl '
'% cup lightly-pnckod
]];;;brown "sugar" -;-]]
2 toblospoons molassus 
2 cups onc«-slffod 
all-purposo flour
find boat until imoolli and olaillc, 
Work In on addllloiiaf
■ -
2Vi cups (about) pnco> 
siftod all-purposo flour
Turn tout ]on]]llolilly,flouroj T^^^ 
16 cup lukowarm water board ond knoad unlll .mbolh odd ■ 
2 foaspooiiR granulated olojilc; ploto In ordoiod bowl]
; Dfu«l| top oj dousilv wllli inoltod
ond Ulr until suflcir I* dlnolvod. ‘k®f!‘’f'lc(l, Covor, Lot r|io In worm 
Snrlnldo with conlonti of; ;• r ploco, froo from drciff, until doub. ‘ ''
led In,bulk —obout, I hour. ; ] ;]
;i‘-
i.
4. PuikIv clown doiJtih. Turn out
p t ln tu f
];,2 onvolopos 
FInIsclimnnn's Acllvo
Dry Yea»l ; /, ond dividu: In half, l«t rail 15
lotuiond ; 10: inlnutei, THEN Uk ;; mlnulo*, Ihitn ihopo ooch half Into
o loof. tlocu In orooiod loaf ponr ] 
(O'/j, K 414 Inchiii, top Inildn Sv
wall,
Stir In proporiiii] rolled 
mlntiiru tind
out
lliis odverlii(iin«iit 8 not jiiililldiiiil or (lli|)|ayoit 
Ly tko lliiiuol (ontiol loord or liy Iho 
Covornrtionf ol trlllih Ciilomhlii,
mninurobllruiili wilh molto'd butliir,
nirtruorlna or iliorlonino. Cover, 
lot rUo until doubled In /bulk —] ; ;
uboul d.'S mlnuloi, Dnko In tnodtir* 
ololy hot ovoiv 375‘i oboulMO ] \"i;| 





2 tb«p». arunulatiKl tugrir 4 tbtpi; sliortonlnarl 
mollod.--’
I Up, vanilla
fllAtft nr VJntftf'i, Inrd 
Sill fopoihar oriw, ihon Into bowl]/ 
a t. ont«:,«iif|od pa-fct-ry 
flour
or 1% c, onco-tlftod 
/ all,purpoii,ci flour 
3 tspi, Manic (laklriin
V* itpf]iioif ].-;.]'"
Your bakoct tioodk
nrr* ert murh lighter]
Vy c.cboppod pitted dalor li;' ,I;H .,ya llla ';/l|,/ so-clollclous/wliori''
,.,V5(]c; eboppod nuft ]/'; /M A'nkn.wellMrylnorndlorhiHlIrln |]]’you boko"wlHv' ’ ] ' ] i|.:- ,/.:; 
CoinblnB f dopftrifJabln 1
'• necB.Kiry, 10 moka, a-medlum-thln -I’ .-.-MAGIC2 wolLboalen eggs 
VA c,- milk 
y* r. eruilied pinoappio 
(dmlnad from « l5>ounc«
buU'ut.ll.Ji  Buk^i OI Of wtif. y'.i
I'i; flei. Sni-wiiwlih l»i|l«r, ond. »hli h;". .gi].,,-,
""'MACrlCj] loueoi Comhift# (n M imoll kouf«* 
! pnn 2 ibipi,. flour nnd 2 Ihipi, 
];’! *uaer, Stir In wmolnlno pimiopplo 
|[] ond lulctK, Vi tip, voniilo ond W c. 




'i Yi«hl-»S.,of A *«tvlft0i,
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OFWEEKLy REPORT 
THE EFFECT OF RAIN 
ON SPRAYING
On April 21 the men in the. fruit 
section of the Experimental Farm 
sprayed the loganberries on the; 
farm with the recommended Fer-^ 
bam to control leaf and cane spot, 
and Diazinon to control various in-: 
sects. The timing was perfect—the; 
flower clusters were just separated. 
It was a beautiful morning, but by 
2 p.m. it clouded over, and at 2.30 
p.m. it rained, and rained hard. Al­






I tween 2.30 p.m. and that evening. 
What effect did this have on the, 
spray? Did it all wash off? This is 
a question farmers and gardeners 
often ask themselves.
To check the efficiency of the 
spray, leaf samples were taken the 
day after spraying, from vines 
sprayed in the morning with and 
without added spreader; later, just' 
before the rain; and from canes 
which were re-sprayed. These 
leaves were examined by the staff 
of the Experimental Farm and the 
Plant Pathology Laboratory under 
binocular microscopes, to determine 
the spray residue.
RESULTS i
The results of the investigation 
showed that leaves sprayed in the' 
morning without the addition of a 
spreader-sticker (Triton B 1956) had
0018-oz., 16- X 16-in. sheets $C|25
56 piecds per case. New, case...... ^ Used, case....,
- : ::CAI>ITAL WH & METALS LTD.
1832 Store St., Victoria, B.C. Phones: 4-2434 - 4-8441
$^1
more residue than those treated with 
spreader. It may seem strange that 
adding a sticker caused less residue, 
but in this case the leaves did not 
get a chance to dry thoroughly, and 
the spreader-sticker acted similarly; 
to soap on the hands, the combin­
ation washing off more easily than 
the spray alone.
Had the leaves dried before the 
rain the spreader would have evap­
orated and the reverse would have 
been true, i.e. the spreader-sticker, 
would have acted normally and im­
proved the sticking properties of 
the spray. Leaves sprayed just be­
fore the rain started had about one- 
third of the original application left 
and this was poorly distributed. The 
results of this investigation showed 
that the canes should be re-sprayed.
Under normal conditions a rain 
does not affect a spray residue pro­
viding the spray has a chance to dry 
thoroughly before the rain.
This could take from one hour to 
24 hours, depending on conditions at 
the time. On the day of the test the 
leaves did not get a chance to dry, 
and as a result probably two-thirds 
of the spray was lost.
A spreader-sticker is advisable in 
most spray applications, as it gives 
more complete uniform coverage of 
the surface, and increases the effi­
ciency of the spray. If it has a 
chance to dry before a rain, it im­




At the meeting of Sidney Rotary 
Club on Wednesday, April 30, with
J. J.
While it is nice to see the early 
spring sowings of vegetables emerg­
ing in thick stands along the rows, it 
is also indicative of work to be 
done in the near future. Thinning is 
essential to satisfactory growth and 
a good quality product. Here is 
where judicious sowing would have 
saved some of the later labor.
However, where the stand re­
quires thinning out, it should be 
done in good time, to avoid the loss 
in both soil moisture and nutrients. 
Where it has been delayed too long, 
there is likely to be injury to the 
plants left.
This usually occurs to the root 
system where the fine feeding root­
lets become torn when adjacent 
plants of similar size are removed. 
In larger plants this becomes seri­
ous, often resulting in a check to; 
growth and eventual reduction in 
yield and quality.
An^ither disadvantage of late thin­
ning is greater difficulty in remov­
ing the seedling vegetables which' 
have produced a larger root system 
and consequently are well anchored. 
Yet another point to be considered 
is the fact that the soil tends to be 
loosened more, which invites egg 
deposition by insects, and in cru­
ciferous plants at least, such as cab­
bage, cauliflower, turnip, and rad­
ish, increases the chances of attack 





Wrought Iron Railings - Oil Tanks 
and Stands - Electrical Service - 
Roof Racks - Structural Steel - 
General Welding and Repairs. 
Inquiries invited regarding prices. 
737 BROUGHTON
VICTORIA, B.C. 18-2
President E. Slegg in the chair 
Woods welcomed the visitors.
Frank Stenton called for the sup­
port of the club for the forthcoming 
Red Cross blood donor clinic, to be' 
held on May 16 at St. Andrew’s hall. 
The members approved, and volun­
teered transportation to any donor.
The program was in charge of 
Ken Bruce, who introduced the 
guest speaker. Jack Mills, from 
Vancouver. The speaker’s subject 
was “Employer and Employee Re­
lations’’. Nothing is more import­
ant, said Mr. Mills, than industrial 
peace, and the economy of any 
country depends on the employer 
and employee relations.
GOOD FOR WORKERS 
These should he harmonious to' 
enable industry to grow, and a good 
standard of living for the worker. 
The question of today is, how can 
we obtain this. Years ago there 
were moi'e self-employed people; 
now three out of four are classed as 
employees. During the last 25 years 
the labor unions have grown. Condi­
tions were not always the same ad 
they are today. It is only 112 years 
ago that slave labor was the custom 
all over the world. This was a very 
deplorable condition, a n d labor 
unions have fought to bring about a 
much needed reform, the speaker 
continued.
It was a necessity, and from this 
fight labor unions have grown. No 
one wants to return to this slave' 
labor. '
NEEDS STUDY
The employer should study union­
ism, and the employee give a 
thought to the problems of the em­
ployer. Far too often the word com­
pulsion is used, when decisions have 
to be made.
Let both sides delete this word, 
said the speaker, and we will have 
a better understanding. Mistakes 
are made on both sides, but with 
the use of common sense these can' 
be overcome. Strikes; only create 
hardships. Labor loses wages and 
the company drops in revenue, he 
;said. ■■
Mr. Mills siwke - on industrial 
courts that are being used in Aus­
tralia, if a dispute arises. All are' 
passed on by this court, and the 
people on the judgment bench are 
trained to see both sides of any dis­
pute, so that an impartial decision 
can be made. They are also asked 
to supervise the election of the union 
leaders: to offset; any undesirables 
taking oyer the control pf the union.; 
These ;; arrangements have proven 
satisfactory in; Australia.
NO COMPULSION 
. ; : No one is compelled'"and the; ■word 
cbmpulsionismotmsedrlimhisopin- 
ion^ said iMr: Mills, -a far; better: 
understanding; between management 
and ;; labor is vrequired " to; - offset 
strikes'.:,; "
. When one reads of, tho rhillions of 
dollars that are going into different 
projects, it seems to follow that the 
unions are going after a raise, or; 
more fringe benefits. This should, 
and can, be avoided if management 
and labor will . agree, and ; both are 
educated to the fact that they will; 
have to pull together for Canada to, 
continue to prosper and grow, the' 
speaker concluded.
Gilbert Montgomery; vpiced the; 
thanks of the members and visitors.
Timbor(id moimtains/ snow-cappecl heights,^ myriad of lakes 
V aiid streams, the Kootena.y country in the eastern part <-4





re - the nimrod finds more Icinds of big game that 
. may be hunted than in any other;part of the world. Here - the 
fisherman, the camper, the outdoor photographor find a 
paradise for their pleasures. Here - the very names of places 
read like music on your road map; Invormere and Windermere, 
Tn Ta Creek and Skookumchuk, Fern lo and Kimberley.
Picnic sites, camp sites, hotels and motels - take ,your pick 
they’re all hero. In Koptouuy National Park, a hundred.
) aciuaro miles of breath-taking beauty, bungalows and auto 
courtafcubins imd lodges await your arrival
SANSCHA Sidney Day committee 
is try ing to regain the identification 
bntton.s which were worn by officials 
at the festival last year, but which 
V/ore not returned at its close, 
Persons having the buttons have 
boon asked by the committeo to turn 
them in at Cunningham Drugs, Bea­
con Avo.
PREVENT RUST 
A lump of froshly-hurnod Uino 
placed in the drawer or box when 
storing away stool articles, 'wiU pre­
vent them from rusting. ; "
^ -1' 'a /
Hero, too arc do2eua o:f Coutonuial ovouis and 
celebrations from “Theatre Under tho Moon” in West 
Rovolstoko all through July and August to pageants 
and plri.v.s and bnrbeciies jmd bon.spiel.s.
So como to tho Kboionays this CenIonnlnl ye.-ir - for all
'f" y^'l eould wi.sh for in your holiday. 
This newspaper can givo you the list of newesL 






Hhtt'Wil.gBM Miiy. JMI. May 18.
Hiinit iwwsm, MnyJMO;'; Vlntug* Car Hun 1
),iinM«wnlr
'
I : ■■;■■■ 7'■, .7 ; ; 7 7,7
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7 ■'777.- f'-'.r': y.
%ap«l
Service that embraces the Peninsula 
and Gulf Islands meeting all 
problems of transportation.
1400 VANCOUVER STREET - 5-4465
A-1 SEWEEI AND SEPTIC TANK
SERVICE
The Only Name You Need Know for 
Efficient Service
aWe Cover tlie Entire Islandif
MODERN, VACUUM TANKS 
ELECTRIC ROTO-ROOTER-RAZOR CLEANS 
SEWERS AND DRAINS




And for your 
scription is registered
convenience your pre- 
each, enablingat
you to secure a refill more easily.









advertisement i.s not published or displayed bji' 
Liquor Control Board or by the Government 
of BritiRh Cohnnbia,
MAEL A NOTE OF THESE SPECIAL CENTENNIAI, EVENTS:
SIrtRe Vlclorlft for jinrlimhlo, Mny ; t'lmndlan JO pIn Bowllnii; CImmplonahIpa, VIclorla, May
.* n«‘I Octtl«swn!nl Ichi MUou#, NumUmo. JMay 17. tViUoimliil CclclirtUloHs,
For 11)0 convenience of tho public, Canadiaiv Pacific now prwides 
special parking lot at the Nanairno Perry Ternninal for drivers 
vvishinfj to leave thoir cars while visiting the Mainland.
Charges are very nominal, . . you may park up to 12 hours for only 
50c, And you have the advantages of a lot that is properly fenced, 
checked regularly, fully illuminated and conveniently located,
,Thc‘ new Canpeiian' Pacific lot is a'pubHc^fer/ice. iV ic 'a' sincere 
ollort to relleve the parking con-t 
geslion at the regular Canadian 
PacifieVterminal Ipt-’-which, in 
fairness, IS now limited to one 




mm BitlW Victoria. May '21."
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BLACK SEA RESORT 
Sochi,, pride of the Black Sea re­
sorts, is a beautiful sight from the 
water. The huge white sanatoria 
and rest homes are set like gems in 
surrounding forest lands and the, 
many beaches are very crowded. I 
am met by an interpreter, Tamara 
Solotova, and taken to a fine lock­
ing hotel overlooking the Black Sea. 
Spaciousness is characteristic of 
imost hotels and this was no excep- 
Ption. It is very warm here but the 
bedroom is cool and a huge fan 
whirs overhead. It is hard to realize 
that I am only about 300 miles from 
the Turkish border.
It was arranged for me to see a
Mr. Markov, local manager of the 
VOKS office, but he spoke no Eng­
lish and offered to do little until I 
showed him the View-Master and the 
photograph I have of Nehru, in 
which India’s leader is shown look­
ing into a viewer. This changed the 
situation and, through the interpre­
ter, I was asked what I would like to 
photograph and was assured full co­
operation. This is not the first time 
that Nehru’s picture has proven an 
open-sesame. He is very popular in 
the U.S.S.R., and, I suppose, my ap­
pearance in the pictures nullifies 
any doubts they might have of me. 
NO SANDY BEACH 
I spent some time on the beaches 
and never have I seen such crowds, 







Imagine pressing your hand against a brake drum at 
sixty miles an hour!
The heat generated is such that it could make a cheap 
brake lining completely useless after one fast stop! 
■Raybestos brake linings are specially made to resist 





CANADA'S BEST-KNOWN AND LARGEST-SELLING BRAKE LININ8






withCOME IN FOR A BRAKE RELINE 
:;;V'RAYBESTOS:LININGS V-
Frank H unt Service Station
Beacon at Third;'/.....k../"Sidney.
COME IN FOR FIRST-CLASS RAYBESTOS
."..'/'/BRAKE'SERVICE'.'.
Giair Downey's Garage
Corner Beacon and Patricia Bay Highway
more surprising as hero they have; 
no sandy beaches. They are all 
pebble-covered but, presumably, 
these well-padded carcases are im- 
rnune to the many stoney indenta­
tions they receive! But, I must say, 
these people are a very healtliy 
looking lot, especially the children.
The following morning a trip to 
the New Sochi Sanatorium. It is 
a very palatial building and fellows 
the usual architectural pattern for 
such places. Dining and entertain­
ment sections in the centre with a 
long wing on each side, these being 
the living quarters. I wa.s sliown 
throughout the place by the head 
matron and it appeared to be spot­
lessly clean, including the giant 
kitchens. These sanatoria are for 
people who can be considered un­
well but nothing .serious. Most of 
them are nervous cases and simply 
require rest. Here in Sochi are 
about 60 rest homes and sanatoria, 
all near the beaches. A few. higher 
up into the hills, have their own 
funicular railways to transport rest 
home guests to and from tlie beach. 
MOUNTAIN RESORT 
One day was spent at Lake Ritsa 
high in the Caucasus foothills. A 
beautiful spot about 125 miles from 
Sochi, it is the most popular mount­
ain resort area in the U.S.S.R. 
Speed and pleasure boats are com­
mon on the lake and here is one of 
the finest restaurants I’ve found so 
far. The highway to this area is 
Food and follows the beautiful Up- 
shara River through precipitous 
gorges.
The only way to reach Tbilisi (for­
merly Tiflis), capital of Georgia, 
from Sochi is by train and I keenly 
anticipated the experience. It is a 
16-hour journey and the sleeping 
arrangements are the same as on 
the boats, two and foiu- berths to a 
compartment, 'rhere is no dining 
car on this: train, so the hotel pro-, 
vided me with sandwiches for the 
evening meal. Tea is plentiful, each 
coach being providedwith a self-, 
service samovar, and, at the various 
stations,. peasants board the , train 
with fresh fruits, cakes and candy.
I was congratnlating myself upon 
having a compartihent to myself j 
but at Kutaisi, halfway to Tbili.si, a ' 
very swarthy-looking Georgian burst 1 
in and obviously was to'be my com­
panion.;
A very friendly fellow, sporting; a 
huge mustache ; and speaking ; no 
English, he; was an ideal/prospect; 
fora visit- - to ■ distant places ; yia.; 
View-Master. ; /He; was almost ih-;^ 
credulous and reacted as though" he; 
had / seen things; of; which he ; was 
totally/;unaware "/Forihny' trouble;hie: 
insisted;;I;;shafe; his;/siTiair/loaL/of 
bread,;/cheese and; ;bbttle;; of'kvirie;; 
It; is terribly :;hot;;and ; no; air; coridi-; 
tioning.and/rhy; friend/had the fra­
grance/of fresh onions about him. 
The; /windows are/ 0 but/ the' 
.smoke;,seeps oin;ahdi, whenever/we; 
pass through/a; tunrieL there is; a; 
concerted rush to close up. During 
the night we must have gone through 
several for. we were both ; literally 
covered with coal ash by morning 
KUIIA.:RIVER'
We were now alongside the Kura 
River, It was 6.00 a.m. and we were 
passing through Mtskheta, the an­
cient, former capital of Georgia, 
Soon Aye are in Tbilisi and the usual 
interpreter is there to greet me. A 
typical young Georgian./ Very friend­
ly and: speaking excellent English, 
lie seemed delighted for this; oppor-: 
tunity to tnlm; an American in tow, 
Wo nre now far to the .south, billy 
about 100 miles from - Turkey, and' 
few foreigners visit hero. I immo- 
(linlely detect an / independence of 
thinking here for the Georgians still 
like to delude themselves they are, 
a popple apart from r the .shoeplike 
Ru.s,sian.s nnd Ukrainians, However, 
this \ynfi Stalin’s cmintry (he was 
born at Gori, (10 miles from lierc), 
nnd the recent (lowngrnding of their
Annual parents’ night display by 
the Deep Cove Brownies and Cubs 
was held on Friday evening, April 
25, at St. John’s hall. C. Grant 
Dixon was master of ceremonies, 
and Mrs. J. Abbott provided the 
music for O Canada and God Save' 
The Queen.
Both groups enacted the various 
phases of Cub and Brownie work, 
showing that badges and rank are 
achieved through a great deal of 
effort. Mrs. S. Lord, the Brown 
Owl, and Mrs. McInto.sh, Tawny 
Owl, were responsible for the very 
fine show by the Brownies, the nar­
rators for which were Lee Batchelor 
and Margie Lord.
Robert McLennan, assistant Cub- 
master, arranged the program for 
the boys, and each lad gave his 
name and rank, and explain some 
phase of the work he must do to 
achieve his next star. Johnny Bar­
clay opened the program with a 
short, amusing poem, bn the tribu­
lations of a Tenderpad Cub, and 
Wm. Stewart, Cubmaster, addressed
nieiit toward the present Kremlin 
leaders.
I visited a collective farm but 
they are difficult to judge conclu­
sively. They appear to have a great 
surplus of labor by our standards 
and this one combined truck gar­
dening with wheat growing and 
vineyards. Collective farming is 
simply the pooling of labor and 
equipment to operate what would 
normally be individual small farms. 
Large bonuses are offered to peas­
ants who exceed the specified work 
hours and, consequently, produce 
more. !
(To Be Continued)
the parents briefly on the aims and 
purposes of Cubbing.
PLANS FOR SCOUTS
Due to inactivity in the past year, 
the Guides and Scouts were unable 
to present a sliow, but it is expected 
that their work will be in full swing' 
next season. Chairman of the Group 
Committee, John Barclay, intro­
duced the new Scoutmaster, Stan 
Lord, and his assistant, Ken Soles, 
who plan an active program for the 
Scouts.
Highlight of the evening for the 
boys and girls was the presentation 
of awards. Mrs. McKevitt, Guide 
Commissioner from Brentwood, was 
a guest of the Brownies, and pre­
sented the cup for the best all­
round Brownie of the year to Patri­
cia Elliott. It was announced that 
the “Imp” six, under Sixer Georg­
ina Batchelor, had scored the most 
points during the year, and they are 
to be rewarded with a trip to the 
Crystal Garden.
Mr. Barclay presented the group 
committee shield of achievement for 
the best Cub six to Ronnie Stewart, 
sixer of the Blue six, and four boys 
were awarded compasses for their
prize-winning Cub signboards, a 
project in which all Cubs took part. 
They were Peter Thornley, Ricky 
Donald, Jimmy Dunlop and Peter 
Wilkening.
The evening came to a close with 
the parents and children enjoying 
refreshments and viewing projects
displayed by the Brownies and 
Cubs. A home cooking and candy 
sale, together with a collection 
which was taken up, were most suc­
cessful in raising funds for the 
Local Association of Guides and' 
Brownies and the Mothers’ Auxili­
ary of Cubs and Scouts.
BUILDING BARGAINS
12 X 20 GARAGE, complete......................................... .... ........$146.50
SCREEN DOORS .......... ....................................... ..$6.50 and $8.50
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.
Douglas St. Phone 5-24863041
meciii t® say—
IPS'! may
Sounds good! Logical, too! You see the normal job of the 
kidneys is to remove excess wastes and acids 
—so often tile cause of backache—from the 
system. Dodd’s Kidney Pills stimulate the 
kidneys in this function and so may bring you 
that welcome relief from backache they have 
many others. Try just 3-a-day. You can depend 
on Dodd’s — in the blue box with the red band, ea















Maybe your properly iP4,urance 
"new look", too!/
Make/sure "7/0 itr property/ 
i n.surance is u p to date. It • 
should cover you : for the 
full current value of your 
home and belongings /., 
a 110 \v i n g f 0 v i m j) r o v e - 
m out s, a d d i t i 0 n s a n d t o - 
day’s higher costs.' Then, 
in case of fire or:other 
peri 1, y o ti can r e place; 
\vhat was; (lostroyod; with-; 
0ut (inaneia 1 luirdship, a
GpRDONTiULME LTD.
Insurance Agents - Realtors 
';;;/";:/;Notary Public/';'''".
SIDNEY, B.C. Phonts 120
Ileprcr,€)ilhi!i llio 
lliirtford Fii'o; :' 
Insnninco Company
Pmt/:
NO DSHPPY WAVING SOLUTION • NO MESSY NEUTHALIZGR ^
Store lloHi‘n! i) ii.m. to 1)
■,smNEV',"'n'.€i'';;;/;/■,"/■
Suiulnys nml lloHtlaya, 2 (I p.m.
.WEJ^THER
PRO'
MARSHALL Bornoclo Diir» Marino Paint 
pfovonfs curroiioii uiid 
rolling .». guorth against Iho 
■'d«irucliv<i; aciion'af 100/';' 
walor. Specially modo for 
every rnarlntf use/ "
THE GALLON FOR ML VeUR PAINTIHQ NEEDS!
To S^ll 'f our H
Ask I’m’ " a Mnltiplo Llfitlng whon /yoli' 
plnco your homo in a ronltor'a luinda.' 
Innnodiotoly oyer IIOO snloarnon nwinij.: 
into notion, tho rorionreos, tho prospects ■ 
of 51 lending Real Kstftto firms go to 
work to soil your homo. You roach inoro : 
potential biiyors v/hilo denllng with the 
rerdtor'of your choice. •" ; «
; Ask your reallor or call the;;
MULTIPLE LISTING
/For Member Firms See Page 118 '
; of;TeieiihoHe,,'yeU«w;.i''aK(m;;'';;;
i2i(;'Hroud''Htreet"
For Mulliple Listing Service Call
;SLEGG .BEOS../Ownor.,
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SIDNEY COUPLE UNITED AT
i ;; ■
Alt a ceremony held at St. Paul's 
United church on Saturday, May 3, 
Louisa Rose, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph H. Nunn, Sidney, be­
came the bride of Miklos Soos, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Fedor Sandor, of 
Hungary. The ceremony was per­
formed by Rev. J. G. G. Bompas.
Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride wore a light blue suit with 
white accessories, with a corsage of 
red and white roses. Bridesmaid 
was her sister, Hazel Nunn, wearing 
3; beige suit, with yellow rose cor­
sage.
Groomsman was Leslie Sandor, 
and ushers were the bride’s uncle, 
Russell Nunn, and her brother-in- 
law, Wilfred Tripp.
During the signing of the register 
the morning choir of the church, 
under the direction of organist How­
ard Vine, sang;’‘0 Perfect Love”. ,
For the reception, the K.P. hall 
was decorated with yellow tulips 
and blue iris, with white wedding 
bells hanging from the ceiling. The 
three-tier wedding cake was made 
by Mrs. Lillian Tripp, sister of the 
bride.
Toast to the bride was proposed 
by her grandfather, N. E. Watts, 
and that to the groom by her uncle, 
Ernest Smith. Her aunt, Mrs. G. L. 
Wark, sang two selections, “I’ll 
Walk Beside You”, and “Because”.
The young couple will make their 
home at Roberts Bay Apartments, 
Third St.
Out-of-town guests at the wedding 
included Mrs. G. L. Wark, New 
Westminster; Mr. and Mrs. Victor 
Nunn, Mrs. Stokes, Royal Oak; Nor­
man Nunn, Vancouver; Miss Edna 
1 Bailey, Courtenay; John Jackson 
‘ and Miss Judy McMillan, Victoria.
SAANICH PENINSULA ART CENTRE
HOTEL SIDNEY
Saturday; May 10—li a m. to 6 p.m.—Adm. 50c, including Tea 
^ Sunday, May ll—2 p.m. to 6 p.m.—(Silver Collection) 17-3
: : i : MOTHER’S iDAY SUNDAY 
MOTHER’S DAY CARDS.-.....--- —— —--10c to 35c
- HOSE -
/ HANDKERCHIEFS - CHINA
/ t I:
FRAMIN& FINISHING - ALTERATIONS
PMmm CELEBRATES 
OF JUBILEE HOSPITAL 
CENTENNIAL YEAR
Mayor Percy B. Scurrah, of Vic­
toria, will officiate at ceremonies 
at Royal Jubilee hospital bn Friday, 
May 9, at 7 p.m., marking the cele­
bration of the hospital’s centennial 
year, and the commemoration of 
National Hospitah Day.
A pageant is to be presented, and 
the hospital will be open to visitors 
from 7 to 10 p.m. on May 9, and 
from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. on May 10.
Theme of the pageant is “Know 




Float drawing attention to Sidney 
Day will be featured at Courtenay 
by Sidney Kinsmen Club delegates 
on May 17, 18 and 19. The delegates 
will attend the Kinsmen island con­
vention in the up-Island city.
Annual election of officers will 
take place in the local club prior to 
the convention. In running for the 
various offices are the personnel 
already chosen by the nominating 
committee. Only one candidate has 
been selected for president. He is 
C. M. Tyler, charter member and 
runner-up for the title of man of the 
year in the recent Kinsmen contest. 
Two will seek office of vice-presi­
dent R. C. Andrews and A. G. Camp­
bell. John Kennaird and John Roth­
ery are nanied for the office of sec­
retary, while T. E. Sparling and 
Hugh Loney seek the treasurer’s 
position. Only one candidate is list­
ed for registrar, G. J. Flint. Unsuc­
cessful candidates will vie with Ru.ss 
Watson and M. H. Slegg for director­
ships.
Group To Send 
Medical Kits 
To Kprea
April nieeting of the Bazan Bay 
Group was held at the home of Mrs. 
E. R. Hall, John Dean Park Road, 
on Tuesday, April 29.
Mrs. H. Clark, president, opened 
the meeting with The Lord’s Prayer, 
followed by the devotional read by 
Mrs. J. Blatchford, who chose an 
excerpt from The Upper Room.
Mrs. G. Larsen, gave a very in­
teresting talk on the progress and 
problems of the Philippine Islands.
A letter of appreciation for the 
cheque sent to Shady Creek W.A. 
was read by the secretary, and Mrs. 
J. H. McKay expressed thanks on 
behalf of St. Paul’s W.A. for the 
cheque sent to them.
A request from a Korean mis­
sionary for midwifery kits to be 
sent was discussed, and the group 
decided to assemble the necessary 
items.
As the group will be catering for 
the May A.O.T.S. dinner, it was de­
cided to advance the next meeting 
to May 27, in order to complete 
plans for the dinner.
The meeting closed with the Miz- 
pah benediction, and a pleasant 
social hour followed.
PAINTING TINWARE 
Paint can be made to adhere to 
tinware by use of the following 
method: Rub the surface thoroughly 
with a piece of rough pumice stone 
or coarse sandpaper. Then apply a 
thin coat of shellac varnish, after 
which the surface may be painted 
very nicely.
Property Owners' Assoeiation
The Tenth Annual General Meeting of the above 
will be held at 8 p.m. on Friday, May 16th, 1958, in 
St^ John’s Church Hall, Deep Cove.
GENEROUS RESPONSE 
TO PLEA FOR BIBLES
A meeting of the afternoon branch 
of St. Augustine’s W.A. was held on 
Wednesday,. April 30, at the home of 
Mrs. E. S. Coleman, Madrona Drive. 
Fourteen members were present, 
and Mrs. Hubert Smith, president, 
was in the chair.
Mrs. Smith thanked the members 
for their generous response to her 
appeal for Bibles and prayer books 
to be sent to the far north.
After the various reports v/ere 
given and the usual business over, 
Mrs. Waller gave an interesting ac­
count of a missionary’s life in 
Japan.
Next meeting will be held on May 
14, in St. Augustine’s hall.
School Growers
The North Saanich Garden Club 
held its meeting on Thursday, May 
1, in the Hotel Sidney. Prior to the 
regular meeting, Alan Littler, dis­
trict horticulturist for the prvoin- 
cial department of agriculture, 
spoke to school children who had 
entered the garden , contest spon­
sored by the club.
Of the 64 contestants, a good num­
ber were on hand to hear Mr. Littler 
and to receive their seeds.
Balance of the seeds will be dis­
tributed to those entered through 
their respective schools. There will 
be three silver cups and cash 
awards for those competing in this 
contest.
Cost of entering is 50 cents and 
this will be refunded if an exhibit is 
placed in the fall show.
FLOWER SHOW
The club meeting followed, dur­
ing which there was a review of the 
spring flower show. ' All reports 
showed it was very successful.' The 
president had a number of compli­
ments, suggestions and criticisms 
to guide future exhibitors, and the 
secretary was, able to give many 
useful hints on judging floral dis- 
'.plays.
Some of the club members are ar-
PAINTERS’ BIB OVERALLS —• 
ywhite; Sanforized. I / $^95
PIONEEKS AT BANQUET
TV/T/tY^a OCA J ..V Ji _ __ « « ^ .More than 250 persons attended 
the Centennial Pioneers’ banquet, 
which was held in the Agricultural 
hall, Saanichton, on Sat u r d a y, 
May 3.
Scrolls were presented to resi­
dents of Central Saanich, Deep Cove
DISPLAY ROCKS 
TO SIDNEY CLUB
Two members of the Victoria 
Lapidary Club were guests when the 
Sidney Rock Club held its regular 
meeting at North Saanich high 
school on April 30.
The visitors, Mr. and Mrs. Erick­
son, displayed rock specimens, and 
demonstrated the features of fluor­
escent minerals under a black light 
lamp. ,
ranging to take part in the tour of 
private Victoria gardens sponsored 
by the Victoria Horticultural So­
ciety, May 7-10.
and Sidney, who had come to B.C. 
before July 4, 1886.
Notable feature of the occasion 
was the attendance of some of the 
14 Indian recipients of the awards. 
In a short address, Ed Underwood, 
East Saanich, thanked the sponsors 
of the banquet for the inclusion of 
the Indians in the group, and voiced 
their appreciation.
ARCHIVIST
In a sparkling speech, Willard Ire­
land, provinciaF archivist, told of 
the aims of the centennial com­
mittee and described some of the 
projects which are being undertaken 
throughout the province as part of 
the centennial year.
Presentation of the scrolls was 
made by the chairmen of the cen­
tennial committees of each district. 
W. W. Michell, who was chairman 
for the evening, distributed the Cen­
tral Saanich scrolls, while those for 
Deep Cove were given by Mrs. Dor­
othy Kynaston, and those for Sidney 
by Alan Calvert.
MOVING YQUi BOAT ?
Boats up to approximately 2 J/2 to^s
transported and launched. QUICK 
and EFFICIENT mobile crane and 
trailer service.
I ^ Remember it with something she can treasure:
A WATCH from Martin’s . . .
' a' RRAFfIT.F.T nrA BRACELET ... or
A SMALL PIECE OF CHINA
1 MARTIN’S JEWELLERS
fTrentlmm-iBlqck.vSidney^;, Phone 243 Jl





Home Freezer and I^ocker Supplieo
-LIMITED' '
ioso'^tiiird; ST.,':':v. Sidney, 'h.c.
\ Service
In fast; cornfdrtahle Cruiser skippered 




Will Visit Sidney on
Plan to report to the Clinic at St. Andrew’s Hall 
betweeniT.30 and 4.30i p.m. and 6.30 and 9 p.m.
at Swartz Bay to V ;
transport donors from the' Gulf Islands.
— Phone; Sidney 290 for Transportation —
Oifs
CUSHIONS - TOWELS - PILLOWS - RADIOS 
/LAMPS-V;; ■ mats,'ETC.
Ghe Only Fa'wcetl Electric Range 
!'! Was $394.()0/Now $275.00
I; Do not forget to pick up your Lucky Ticket 





‘ ' 1’ - ORANGE BASE. 
2 tins. 31'








’Beacon 'Aveitua-Phonet;'Sidney / 01'




Carrying on business under the name of: 
SIDNEY INSURANCE AND REALTY.
TAKE NOTICE that nil piTSons having claims for 
wrongful or dishonest dealing against Sydney Leo 
Gregory Pope, carryinK on business under the name 
of SIDNEY INSURANCE AND REALTY, formerly a 
licensed real-estate ugont in Sidney, in the Provinci) 
of Brit ish Clolumbia, arc l oguired to file particulars of 
their claims Avith the undersigned on or before the 
„2Gth: d'ay„of'Wlay, 'A,D,;J958, ■
that on and after
the 2<vth day Of May, A.D. 1058, the undersigned, pur­
suant to SoetlonOA of the "Real-Estate Agents' Lic­
ensing Act" ns junonded by Chapter 36 of the lOdO 
; Sthtutes of the Prnvinee of BHtinh Columbia, Avid 
distribute the nionios roeoivod from The Canadian 
Surety Company undor Bond No, 815508 amongst 
those persons (mtltled thereto,
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In Our . .
1 X 6 —-No, 1 a 11 tl 2, 1 ong 1 en^tlis.
Only, per lineal foot
2“’-/~6'ft'.
PHONE 6 or 666
-Good for Garden Stakes.
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